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Gus 
'Bode Vaily'Egyptian 
(;us says rf'nting a placf' to a 
judgf' and a jury mnns thf'rf' 
gOf'li thf' nf'ighborhood. 
Thw-sday, September 10, 1981-Vol. 66, No. 14 ~5()lIth('rl1ll1if1ojs University 
Richmond says 
he'll seek space 
for courtroom 
R,· Liz Griffin 
siaff Wriwr 
Although the presiding judge 
of Jackson Counlv is 
threatening to advertise for 
more courtroom space and 
charge the rent to the county 
board, the assistant states' 
allornev said such an action 
would . not be legal in this 
situation. 
Bul Jackson Countv Circuit 
Court Judge Richard' E. Rich· 
man said he will begin ad· 
vertising for space on Sunday 
despite the attorney's opinion. 
In an I\ug. 19 letter to the 
rounty board, Richman 
threatened to rent additional 
courtroom space if the board 
would not allocate funds for 
additional court facilities. 
Richman set last Friday as 
the deadline for the board's 
response. On Friday, after no 
response came, he said he 
would begin looking into the 
cost and schedules of ad-
vertising. 
Richman said Wednesday the 
ads will begin to appear in 
Sunday's Southern Illinoisan. 
But Richman said it is not his 
responsibility to sign a lease 
with potential landlords for the 
courtrooms. 
"This is going to have to be 
something lhat the county 
board will have to decide. I ha\'e 
no power to do that. ] have no 
funds to do that... Richman 
said. 
Asked why he planned to 
advertise for coUrtr.oom 
facilities if he can not sign the 
lease, Richman said, ''I'm not 
going to explain that at this 
time." 
"I'm not doing this for 
publicity, I can assure YOll," he 
said earlier. 
Paul Baertschi, assistant 
states' attorney in the co!!nty, 
ISSUed a legal opinion Tuesday. 
at the fCquest of county board 
mem~rs Larry Lipe. Irvin 
Phoemx, and Robert Crim. 
Baertschi said that Richman 
can rent the space and charge it 
~ the ~ounty board, but only if a 
sltuaUon meets certain 
emergency requirements, 
If a courthouse is unfit, a 
calamity such as a tornado 
strikes, or if there is to be a 
hearing with no courtroom 
available. the judge might be 
free to rent space and charge it 
to the county board. Baertschi 
said. 
3aertschi said judges have a 
c~rtain amount of inherent 
authority. "but that is the 
s.e COl!STY Page Z3 
Democrats oppose 
Reagan 'free hand' 
WASHINGTON t AP1-
Balking at any return to the 
"old ways of Nixon." 
Democratic congressional 
leaders assailed Wednesday a 
drive by President Reagan's 
supporters to reinstate 
executive authority to withhold 
money Congress had voted to 
spend. 
Speaking to reporters upon 
Congress' return from a month· 
long recess, House Speaker 
Thomas P. O'Neill Jr .. D-l\Iass .. 
said Reagan's "pie in the sky" 
economic predictions are 
falling apart. 
Meanwhile, Senate 
Democratic Leader Robert C. 
Byrd of West Virginia said he 
saw an administration in 
disarray. 
House Republican Leader 
Robert H. Michel of Ulinois and 
Senate Majority Leader 
Howard H. Baker Jr .. R-Tenn .. 
met with Reagan at the White 
House Tuesday to propose 
legislation that would give 
Reagan limited authority to 
impound--namely, not spend-
appropriated funds. 
Richard M_ Nixon repeatedly 
impounded federal funds when 
he was president. An anguished 
Democratic Congress enacted 
legislation which barred that 
practice in 1974. 
"What I would propose. and 
what the president seemed very 
.enthusiastic in support of," said 
Michel, "was to give him that 
power for just for a year. He 
.:ould impound individual items 
no more deeper than 10 percent 
in anyone given item." 
Even though Congress 
enacted record budget and tax· 
cutting packages before the 
recess, interest rates have 
remained high, threatening to 
push the federal budget deficit 
well beyond Reagan's target of 
$012.5 billion for 1982 and wipe 
out hopt'S of the balanced 
budget the president promised 
for 1984. Some economists have 
predicted the 1982 defici t will be 
beyond $60 billion. 
Thus, administration officials 
have been searching for ad· 
ditional budget cuts in order to 
hold down spending_ 
Speaking of the Republicans 
in Congress. O'Neill said. "If 
they decide they want to go 
back to the old ways of Nixon, 
then that's a question for their 
party to decide." 
Staff phOl .y ~ichael Marcone 
Charles Davis of Phillips Construetioo Co_ raises materials w the ceiling Davies GYIDDasillm. 
Renovation is on schedule 
Davies lDay be ready early 
By David Murphy 
Staff Wriler 
The renovation of Davies 
Gymnasium, home of SIU-C's 
women's athletics program. is 
on schedule and may be com· 
pleted a month before the 
targeted completion date of 
June 30. 1982, according to Allen 
Haake, supervising architect 
and engineer at the Physical 
Plant. 
"The total project is 36 per-
cent complete now." Haake 
said. "If we finish by the end of 
May, as we expect, we'll use 
that extra month to get the bugs 
out." 
The work will definitely be 
finished within its $3.5 million 
budget, also. Haake said. Right 
now the work is proceeding at 
about 1 percent below budget, 
he said. 
Renovations will include 
remodeled office space and 
classroom facilities. redesigned 
electrical and ventilation 
sYstems. waterproofing for the 
exterior walls, a new gym noor 
anda restored roof. An elevator 
also will be installed, and stair 
towers will be constructed to 
lead from outside the building to 
the second noor. 
A new "conditioned air" 
recovery system in the two 
gymnasiums and the locker 
rooms will improve the 
building's energy efficiency. 
according to Haake. 
"You usually have large 
exhaust fans in the gyms to 
~~~ t~~e ai~of~n~::g ~~:. 
whether it's warm or cool. right 
out." Haake said. "With this 
system, the fans suck the air 
through pipes_ and they carry it 
through ilK:omL'lg hot or cold air 
and help to Ilea t or cool the fresh 
air." 
The system will make a 
noticeable difference in the 
energy required to heat and cool 
the afiected areas, Haake said. 
Other impnlvements to be 
made include new acoustical 
tiling in the gyms, new 3,000 
seat bleachers in the main gym_ 
and new exercise and dance 
studios. 
Additions at the north and 
south ends of the building ..... ilI 
house stairs and be used for 
equipment storage, Haake said. 
Work began on the 55-year-old 
building on Jan. 13. 1981. The 
money for the renovation was 
approved by Gov. James R. 
Thompson in August. 1980, after 
an ll-year struggle by the 
Vniversity to obtain funds for 
the project. 
IBHE: Utilities costs should be cut 
DECATUR (API-Stale 
colleges and universities are 
using less energy but still are 
losing ground to rising utility 
costs, the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education said Wed-
nesday. 
Director Richard Wagner 
said with energy costs expected 
to increase 79 percent by 1986, 
the schools should look for more 
ways to lower utility bills. 
"Progress toward reducing 
energy usage has been achieved 
but further progress is not only 
possible but critically im-
portant," said Wagner, who 
pr;:en~~':e~r,~: r~hert. 13 
universities cut heating and 
cooling costs per square foot by 
nearly 22 percent between 1976 
and 19t1l, saving $14.9 million. 
Results ranged from a 
decreasl' of 50 percent in energy 
use at Governor's State 
l-niversity. to an increase of 76 
percent at the University of 
Illinois Medical Center. 
Twenty-six of the 51 com-
munity colleges provided data 
indicating that energy use was 
cut 35 percent during the six 
years. saving $4.1 million. 
However. the actual .:ost of 
energy rose 103 percent at the 
universities and 83 percent at 
the colleges in that tim~. 
"Public universities and 
community colleges cannot 
afford to be satisfied with only 
moderate redu<"lions in energy 
usage." the report said. "Funds 
which are needed for utilities 
cannot he used for adequate 
salary increases. the 
development of new programs. 
or the maintenancp. of e,jsting 
high quality programs." 
Board member Jamn 
Unland pointed out that some 
schools were making ll'sS 
progress than olhers, and 
suggested the entire state 
needed to take a new approach 
to the problem. 
'-1 think this state needs a 
department of energy or an 
enerID: czar, -- said l'nland 
Howl'ver, Chancellor Kenneth 
Shaw said the report could be 
misleading because many 
campuses started redUCIng 
energy use before 1976. 
Stanley Ikenberry. president 
of the University of Ilhnois. said 
he thought schools in the state 
had done much better in con-
trolling energy use than those in 
other states. He said a private 
consultant could point out ad-
ditional ways to save monev. 
and could confirm that lllinois 
already was doing a good job 
conserving energy. 
Conunercial airline operations 
to bereducedthrough next year 
News Roundup'--I Fire. causes New York blackout 
NEW YORK (AP) - An eXPlOSion. and fire in a Consolidated 
Edison transformer knocked out power to much of Lower 
Manhattan on Wednesday, tral>p!::g 'lfficer workers in 
elevators, snarling street and 'ftJbway traffic a~ closing the 
New York and American stoc'( exchanges 30 mlDutes early. WASHINGTON (AP)-Commercial flights will 
probably be held to about 75 
percent their normal pace 
through most of 1982 as the 
government rebuilds the air 
trafftc control system with new 
employees, Federal Aviation 
Administrator J. Lynn Helms 
said Wednesday. 
Helms and Transportation 
Secretary Drew Lewis assured 
congressmen that the current 
system is working safely and 
effectively without the 11,500 
controllers fired after they 
struck on Aug. 3. 
Helms noted that the FAA 
already has told air carriers to 
limit their flights to about 75 
percent of the pre-strike level 
tbrough next April, but he said 
"current traffic levels will 
likely be maintained throughout 
most of next year. 
"In the second year of 
rebuilding, though, we expect w 
permit traffic levels to increase 
at a steady pace to a point at 
which pre-strike traffic levels 
can be reached on a daily 
basis, " the FAA chief con-
tinued. 
It will be weD until the third 
year until traffic levels at peak 
hours will reach their former 
levels, and the busy New York 
and Chicago areas will be the 
last to achieve their full 
capacity, he added. 
The FAA bas kept the control 
system operating with about 
8,300 non-union controllers, 
supervisors and military 
per:sonnel while stepping up the 
hiring of new permanent em-
ployees. 
During about 21,2 hours of 
testimony, Helms and Lewis 
insisted repeatedly that no 
shortcuts are being taken that 
would compromise the safety of 
the flying public. 
But two members of the 
House Government Operations 
subcommittee on tran-
sportation remained un-
convinced. 
His voice rising, Rep. Tom 
Lantos, lJ.Calif .• accused Lewis 
of a "very cavalier attitude" 
and smugness in the face of 
concerns about safety. 
"I'm not sitting here with a 
self-assured or cavalier at-
titude," Lewis retorted. "I'm 
here with a problem I'm trying 
to solve." 
And Rep. Ted Weiss, D-N.Y., 
drew applause from supporters 
of the striking Professional Air 
Traffic Controllers 
Organization in the audience 
when he said the government 
testimony made him even more 
shaky a bout flying. 
Traffic lights went out, teleo.>hones went over to emergency 
power and homebound commuters faced long delays as 
subways slowed to a crawl wj':h signal lights affected. 
Flashlights and candles Eghted the way down darkened 
stairwells for thousands of officer workers on upper Ooors of 
skyscrapers. 
Solidarity proposes free elections 
GDANSK, Poland (AP) - !i<llidarity's powerful Warsaw 
branch proposed free elections i:1 Poland Wednesday in a draft 
reso)ution that put the indeper.dent union on a new collision 
course with the communist n>.gime. 
The delegates to the union',- first national "OOgre58 tried to 
sidestep another challenge toO the government - a measure 
that would remove wO"dir.g from the union charter 
acknowledging the leadillfi role of the Communist Party. 
But the congress faced I. procedural fight over the issue, and 
Gdansk delegate Lecb S,'lbieszek worted· furiously to put it 
back on the meeting's alr~ady packed agenda. 
Defendants laugh at death sentence 
Jordan to leave Urban League 
CHICAGO (AP) - A judge Wednesday sentenced two men 
to death in the electric chair for the executioo-style slayings of 
three narcotics dealers. 
The defendants, William Bracy, 39. and Roger Lee Collins, 
33, chuckled as Circuit Couri Judge Thomas J. Maloney told 
them, "I hereby sentence you to be put to death by elec-
trocution" on Dec. 9. 
Technical 
PenSet 
director, is a partner in the 
firm. 
The 46-year-old Jordan said 
neither his health nor the still 
unsolved May 29, 1980, attack in 
Fort Wayne, Ind., had anything 
to do with his decision to leave 
the non-profit, non-partisan 
civil rights organization after a 
decadl.' as its leader. 
''I contemplated a lO-year job 
from the beginning. Ten years 
of hard wld'k suggest" that it's 
time to ross the torch, " he said. 
te~i~.'c;'ed, "I feel absolutely 
An outspoken critic of Reagan 
Administration policies. Jordan 
7 Technical Pens 
A $59.00 Value 
FOR ONLY $29.95 
~ BOOKSTORE 710 S. ILLINOIS PHONE~73J4 
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said that while he would be "off 
the front line, from time to time 
I will speak my piece ... One can 
resign from the leadership, but 
not from the troops. I'm still 
black. I still care. I'm still 
committed." 
A seven-member search 
committee has been appointed 
to assist the Urban League's 
board of trustees in selecting a 
successor. Coy G. Eklund, 
chai!"mal. of the board, said the 
organization has "no one in 
mind at the moment" but ex-
peeted the decision to be made 
before Jordan leaves •. ~ 
'DtUly~ 
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Fight between Iranian students 
Illay not result in punishlDent 
(~:-I EGGPLANT PARMESAN 
~. with SALAD ~ Triticale Roll & Butter ~ $1.90 By Douglas Hamm 
Stall Writer 
The lraniar. students who 
participated in a light at the 
sm-c Student Center Friday 
evening probably wiD not have 
to face disciplinary charges, 
according to Bruce Swinburne, 
vice president for student af-
fairs. 
"I don't think any individual 
charges will be made af!inst 
:d. ~!~iernu!!t"th:6:h~ 
Student Life is still in-
vestigating reports of the in. 
cident and they wiD make any 
final disciplinary decision. 
The fight erupted at a Moslem 
meeting that was open to the 
public and attended by about 30 
to 40 pro-AyatolJah Khomeini 
and anti-Khomeini students. 
After verbal exchanges bet-
ween the two groups, a fight 
began and seven Iranians were 
injured. No arrests were made. 
Swinbul'ne said he met 
WednesdFiY with the faculty 
adviser.. to the fi lie recognized 
Iranian student groups on 
campus. They decided to send a 
letter to all Iranian students 
emphasizing the importance of 
recognizing the freedom of 
speech and the ideals of others. 
He said the same letter "'ill be 
published next week in the 
Daily Egyptian. 
Swinburne also met with 
Nancy Harris, director of 
student developme:Jt, whose 
office deals with aU recognized 
campus organizations. Harris 
will meet with the leaders of the 
two groups involved in Friday's 
fight and emphasize the im-
po ... ance of "respecting each 
other's freedom of expression," 
according to Swinburne. He 
said one at: the lroups is not a 
~~~!~c:nz ~ausec ~:; &a~! 
no faculty adviser. 
"We're not a police force and 
we can't follow the Iranians 
arOWld but we can impress on 
them that the University isn't a 
p1~ce for them if they are not 
gomg to respect the strong 
it!t?als of others," Swinburne 
said. 
'_ STJ\U 
:- ~ Thll week's lpecial 
Th .. Bakery Re5tauronl 
.... Murdal .. ::70~f:.~gC""' .. r 457-4313 ...... 
"What shall I do then with 
Jesus who is called the Messiah." 
-MT.27:22 
EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE 
Sponsored by 
in. ~\nEIGHBORHOOD 
: !BIBLE 
! 'FELLOWSHiP 
F -Senate debates library proposal 
.j ... -;,,~. 549-7649 
Sept.8-12 7pm 
Carbondale Community Center, Corner 
of S. Wall and E. College. By John Scbrag Stan Writer 
A plan for leasing a building 
in Marion for library storage, 
and SIU-C's visiting professor 
program came under attack 
Tuesday night's Faculty Senate 
meeting. 
Senator Herbert Donow said 
it has become evident that more 
library storage space will be 
needed in the futlD'e, and that 
last year the faculty ~nate 
looked into the matter but came 
up with a different plan than 
that of Ule administration. 
"Last year the senate en-
dorsed a proposal to attempt to 
get fundmg for construction of a 
st~1 ~l-~~o.Ire somewhere in 
~~i'!!!rd~ the Law School," 
Donow, who is president of 
the Carbondale Federation of 
University Teachers, said he 
and other laculty senators at 
the meeting were taken by 
surprise by an announcement 
from President Albert Somit 
that plans were being made to 
attempt to lease a bwlding near 
Marion for storage purposes. 
"Many of us are concerned 
about moving libra!}' materia. Is 
22 miles away," said Donow. 
"We've got plenty of land 
around here. To have to go 22 
miles doesn't make sense." 
Kenneth Peterson, dean of 
library affairs, said the building 
in Marion would meet the 
storage needs but is farther 
from campu~ than he would 
ha\ie liked. 
Peterson said that even 
though an attempt would be 
made to store material r..rt 
~ 
Bassto 
School 
$29.88 
$peclal Values: 
Other Bass Specials 
Available. 
University 
Mall 
highly demanded, he would 
exp-~t that there would be at 
least one delivery made bet-
ween the storage site and the 
library each day. He said the 
latest they can continue storing 
material in the library is late 
1984. 
Donow and Peterson said they 
See SENATE Page 23 
Beg your pardon 
It was incorrectly reported in 
Wednesday's Daily Egyptian 
from information received from 
the Admissions and Records 
Office that Barry K. Olson, one 
of two sru-c students arrested for unlawiw delivery of cocaine 
resides at 1116 N. Bridge. 
Olson's correct address is 1101 
~erald Lane. 
P"' ~ 
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u.s. foreign policy ITlust 
move beyond the basics 
U RanaJd Reagan were to receive a report card on foreign policy 
nine months into his presidency, he would deserve a B for conduct, a 
( for effort aud a D for comprehension. 
1bat statement deserves some elaboration. in his amiable, "aw 
,;hucb" way, Reagan is morc c!~ than cot the perfect diplomat in 
his pubIK appearances and private conferences. The only exception 
has beea his occasional displays of belligerence when the subject of 
the Soviet UnicJn comes up. Thus a nearly perfect B for conduct. 
As for effort, the C grade reflects the difference between the in-
tensity of effort and the direction in which it is channelled. On the 
one band, Reagan bas assembled a detennined group of men who 
think like him and he seems determined to place U.S. foreign policy 
on a straightforward, coherent course- all of which is admirable in 
terms of effort and persistence. 
But, on the other band, the coherent course that he is plotting is 
markedly lacking in insight and offers little hope of moving beyond 
the canstraints of the East-West conflict. 
Which bringS us to Reagan's real deficiency- comprehension. If 
Reagan ~ back in school, he would be reprimanded by the 
teacher- fur his narrowness of thought; his inability to incorporate 
new and different ideas into the knowledge he had already gained. 
His parents would be politely informed that young Ronnie had 
learned the fuDdamentll assumptions backwards and forwards, but 
that, for some iDexpli..:able reas ")n , he was unable to expand on 
them. 1be sad cooclusi 1n would t, , tha t Ronnie was a slow learner. 
perhaps tm!II retardec' 
Mate nomi'ltaite ai' .t it. Reag-tn knows his fundamentals. Here 
is the United States an, here is the Soviet Union and any:ntempt to 
rt'(·oori.1e tbe two will. \'C to take i.lto account cerlc:tin undeniable 
factors.. 
For one, it is futile to insist that "they are just like us, aU we have 
to do is reason with them." Hogwash. That is a notion that should be 
dispelled ~Iy in one's education. The leadership of the Soviet 
Umon consists of an infinitely replenishahle grc·up of paranoid, 
~.ostile old men who, while ne: necessarily bent on ,,"orld conquest, 
would eagerly imprison any country much as they have imprisoned 
Eastern Ew'ope. 
SeamdIy, the Soviet Union does, to some undetermined degree, 
sponsor terrorism and insurgency- either directly or through 
proxy countries such as Cuba and Vietnam- and any effort to 
coordiDate our foreign policy must take tha t into account. 
ReagaD is, <Ii course, aware of these realities, but, unfortunately, 
be bases his entire world view on this idea of East-West c0n-
frontation. His thinking is thus guilty of a simplicity that is both 
foolhardy aDd, ultimately, perilOUS. ' .. ' 
'Ibia II8JTOWIIeSS bas led his administration to write off Nicaragua 
as a CIDUIItrJ lost to the Marxist camp, wben that outcome is by no 
meane a eertainty. Nicaragua is still heavily involved with Western 
commer-c:e and the eontinued presence of non-Marxist moderates in 
~ offers hope that Nicaragua can steer clear of Soviet 
~ Mrrowness bas Jed his administration to seek a greater 
1JIlderst.rIdiD with the international pariah, South Africa. Although 
the Reaganites are right in thinking that South Africa is a depen-
dable buIwart against communism, it can bardly be called a 
den:.oc:racy and any efforts to become friendly with this outcast 
nation will surely alienate the black nations whose friendship we 
need more. 
ViroD Vaky, a former assistant SPcretary of state for Inter-
American affairs, said recently that there are three basic a~ 
proacbes which the United States can take in its foreign policy (he 
was speaking about the Western Hemisphere, but it applies just as 
soundly eIsewbere): the "defend-the-status-quo" approach, the 
"just-ply-attention-t&the-Russians" ~rodch and a concept which 
be refers to as the ''support change' ar.proacla. 
The first aJ)III'08cb is definitely Reagan s-an eitheror view of the 
world in wbicb we indiscriminately support any hoo~n govern-
ment wbicb declares itseH to be non-<:ommunist. The failure of that 
approadl bas already been seen in the recent examples of Iran and 
Nicaragua. 
The 8flCGIId awroach is the cwosite end Qf the spectrum where we 
do not get ilmllved in anotbercountry's intemal affairs unless there 
is a dear cue of SovietCuban intrusion_ The obVious problem there 
is that it WGUId involve us in situations where, due to the 
deteriaratiaa wbidt bad already taken place, tile only option left 
wuuJd be eeafrontation_ 
TIle fiMI option, ''support cba~e," offers a way of dealing with 
the UGubIe spoa of the world WIthout viewing them as IIOieIy a 
toofraatation between East and West. Tbe challenge becomes one 
of asM!IISiIII the real needs of people rather than the often c:leceptm! 
needs f1l penunents- an approach which would mean supporting 
the chaDgIes taki~ place in Poland or NiCMl'agua and discouraging 
the abaseff in aliIe and South i~orea. 
It is an approach which would demand risking fragile short-term 
alliances iii hopes of c:reati~ a stronger group of long-term allies-
aUies CCIIIUDitted to preventilllJ Soviet expansionism by destroying 
some f1l tile social inequities it thrives on. 
'MIere is perhaps not much hope that Reagan will see beyond the 
confrontatiOnal world that his foreign policy is bound to create. AD 
"'e can hope is that a president will sOme day come along who. with 
intelJigtonce and insight, can expand upon the fundamental 
a.,'lslImptiGnIJ. 
PilI«' -I. Daily Egyptlad. September to, i381 
What can a politician promise 
if he can't pledge budget cuts ? 
THE POUTICS OF Ken-
tucky have made some 
colorful history since the days 
of John J. Crittenden and 
Henry Clay. The state has 
nurtured politicians with such 
splendid names as Lazarus 
Powell and Isham Talbot. 
Kentucky has sent to the 
United States Senate such 
statesmen as Aibert B. 
Chandler and Earle C. 
Clements. But in all the 
annals of this sovereign 
commonwealth you wiD find 
no wackier tale than ttMa tall' 
of the attempted ouster of 
carl W. Brown. 
Mr. Brown won election in 
November 1m as a county 
commissioner in Jefferson 
County. Unless Vie U.S. 
Supreme Court df>ciot'S in his 
favor in a case to be argued 
later this year, be wiD be 
rudely relieved of his job-
and how come? 
The gentleman faCt.s 
removal from office 
because-now ,et this-
because he promised during 
his campaign that if elected, 
be would vote to reduce his 
own salary. Under Kentucky 
law. such a campaign 
promise bas been held to 
violate the state's Corrupt 
Practices Act. The law says 
that no candidate shaH 
promise "things of value" to 
any person in consideration of 
a person's vote or even his 
moral support. Mr. Brown's 
proposed pay cut qualified as 
a "thing of value" to the 
voters of Jefferson County. 
IT IS INCREDIBLE, but 
there it is, and Supreme Court 
recOI ds indicate that many 
other states have similar 
statutes. Speaking as an 
observer who has covered 
politics for 40 years, I am 
bound to remark that the case 
is the most unheard-of thing I 
ever beard of. If a politician 
c:annot promi8e to reduce the 
expenses of his office, what 
can a politician promise? 
DOONES8URY 
Lest you t.hjn,!{ I am making 
aU this up. let me offer a few 
details. Mr. Brown, a 
RapubJican, ran against Earl 
J. Hartlage, a Democratic 
incumbent, and defeated him 
by ]0.000 votes. While in of· 
fice, Mr. Hartlage had voted 
to increase the com-
missioners' pay from $9,600 a 
year to Q),OOO a year_ On 
Aug. 15, 19'19, Mr. Brown and 
his running mate called a 
press conference. "We abhor 
the commissioners' 
oo,:rageous salaries, and to 
prove the strength of our 
convictions ... we will lower 
our salaries by $3,000 each 
per year." 
Four days later, on advice 
of counsel that so innocuous a 
'promise might somehow 
violate the.Corrupt Practices 
Act, Mr. Brown retracted. 
The retraction proved of no 
avail. TbedefeafOO Democrat 
promptly brou~t suit to void 
Mr. Brown's VICtory, and the 
Kentucky Court of Appeals 
u?held the Democrat's 
cQntention. The state 
:;upreme Court refused 
review, and Mr. Brown a~ 
pealed to the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 
THE GIDDY THEORY 
behind this nonsense is that 
by promising to achieve 
economies in public office, a 
candidate is bribing the 
voters. If that doctrine wins 
bigh court approval, every 
poIitic:ain in the land could be 
deprived of the very fodder of 
political existence. The 
politician bas yet to be born 
who does not promise to 
achieve economies in public 
office. That the promises are 
mostly empty is beside the 
point. Such are the levels of 
public cynicism tha t almost 
no voter believes the 
promises in any eVl'Tlt, but 
ritual and custo~n demand 
that the promises be made 
The courts of Kentucky 
would take most of the fun out 
of political campaigns. From 
time immemorial candidates 
for public office have 
promIsed roads, bridges. 
schoolhouses, irrigation 
ditches and higher levees. 
Thev havp promised to 
eradicate the boll weevil and 
to end the hoof-and-mouth 
disease. They have promised 
chickens in every pot. And 
when Some virtuous fellow 
runs for office on a platform 
of no promises at all. the 
voters eye him with massive 
distrusr and Rock to can-
(lidates of the New Jerusalem 
instead. 
By any ~
interpretation, Kentucky's 
law was intended prohibit the 
ancient practice by which 
voters were bought for a pint 
of moonsbine each or one 
dollar cash. That practiC'e 
was plainly reprehensi!;,Je, 
though when the hribed 
voters stayed hO!1atiy 
bought, it added a ce:-t.~ 
integrity to the ~Htk:;~ 
process. To extend the 
principle to the free and 
fulsome speech of a hot 
election is to reach too far. In 
the name of campaign 
oratory, the Kentucky decree 
must be reversed.-(c) 1981. 
Universal Press Syndicate. 
............ 1. ..... 
Unions should be fighting for common man 
By John Scbrag 
Staff Writer 
LA8('R UNIONS. TO MILLIONS of Americans, 
they are sacred champions of the working class. To 
counUess others, they are evil impediments to 
modernization and production. 
Some events of recent weeks shed an interesting 
light on labor unions- a light that illuminates both 
sides of what has become an inct'e8Singly con-
troversial fixture of Americanism. 
At their worst, labor unions are represented by the 
ugly, uncontrollable mobs that do whatever is 
necessary to get their way. They symbolize the 
deplorable violence that permeates this society; the 
anti~uate<:l 1dea that might makes right. 
This is the side of the unions we saw last month in 
Galatia, where a mob of union supporte~ caused over 
$100,000 worth of damage at a nearby non-union coal 
mine. In Galatia, YnHlnion supporters resorted to 
rioting and persona threats to prove their point, and 
in so doing, paralyzed the town with fear. 
UNFORTUNATELY, THE INCIDENT at Galatia is 
::~=ira~el'l~6;::e."n~~:~~m..:~ti~~bo~ 
history that has turned mlJCh public sentiment against 
them. 
But there is another, equally accurate, depiction of 
American labor unions. 
At their best, unions are the saving grace of the 
common man. They evolved from a desperate need to 
protect the working class in this country from the 
tlepJorable conditions it was once forced to endure. 
Unions are responsible for securing many of the 
berlefits we now take for granted: child-labor laws, 
minimum wage, occupational safety standards, 
health and retirement benefits and the right to strike 
and air grievances without fear of reprisal. 
Today, under the Reagan administration, many of 
these union-generated benefits are endangered. 
Under the banner of a balanced budget and reduced 
government intervention, the current administration 
is proposing to reoeaI vital social programs and 
needed labor benefits. The list of labor laws under 
attack includes the Occupational Safety and Health 
Act, minimum wage, comprehensive unemployment 
compensation and the Mine Safety Law. 
IN mE FACE OF THESE and other proposed 
_'1Jtbacks, the American labor force voiced its dissent 
last month. Objecting to what it labeled as "massive 
a&.dults on this nation's ~ograms, economic well-
being and workers' rights, • the AFL-CIO called for a 
Sept. 19 "Solidarity Day" of protest in Washington 
D.C. 
Speaking before the AFL-CIO General Board in 
Chicago last month, Federation President Lane 
Kirkland warned: "When the Administration laun-
ches a radical counter-revolution to undo the progress 
of half a century, we cannot pretend that we are in the 
midst of business-as-usual. 
"What is challenged Is a broad range of programs 
which we belped to create, and which rescued millions 
from the economic jungle. 
"It is time to call up the ranks. It is time to muster 
our friends and allies. It is time to draw upon our 
ultimate source of strength, and to call upon those in 
whose name we speak to come forth in a display of 
solidarity for a humane and fair America." 
BEFORE PASSING THESE words off as traditional 
political rhetoric, one must remember that they are 
directed against a president who is currently very 
popu}ar- a president who received overwhelming 
Public support for his tough stance against striking 
union air-controllers. 
No, the unions aren't launching their recent attack 
against the Reagan administration as a popular 
political move, because it Isn't one. Rather, they are 
voicing their unison protest out of concern- concern 
over losing the gains they fought so hard to sPCUI'e. 
And this is where the unions of today belong. They 
do not belong in the shadows of small towns like 
Galatia, creating tension and fear with unjustified 
violence. They belong in the streets and legislative 
halls of Washington, raising support for the common 
man, who now more than ever needs their support. 
Schumake fund donations 
will make a difference UY A services needed 
By Doaglas Hamm 
Staff Writer 
The majoritv of SIU-C 
students probably bad never 
heard of Susan Scbumake until 
they read and beard the reports 
of her rape and murder. Some 
of these same students may 
have aJready forgotten about 
the murder and reaDy don't 
care one way or the other 
whether the murderer is ever 
captured. 
AU SIU-C students should be 
concerned, tbouldl. A fellow 
student was killed in broad 
daylight as she was traveling 
from her job at campus radio 
statim wmB to the Student 
~~H~a.rm:~ ~ 
easily could bave been your 
sister, girlfriend or roommate 
who was raped and strangled. 
TIle assailant has not been 
captured either, and he could 
still be stalking the streets of 
Carbondale. -
So what can you as an SlU-C 
student do to show your concern 
and help prevent incidents like 
this from repeating? You can 
start by donating $1 to the Susan 
Schumake Memorial Fund. 
The fund was established by 
Miss Schumake's ~workers to 
gain information that might 
lead to the arrest and conviction 
01. her murderer. Jf no persons 
respCH1Sible for 'ile crime are 
captured by Oct. I, 1982,. then 
half the reward money will go 
toward a scbo1arship fund to 
SIU-C in MISS Schum~ke'8 
name, and the other half will go 
to the Carbondale Women's 
Center, according to Dave 
Nelson, chairman of the 
committee overseeing the fund. 
How will your $1 make i:I 
difference? 
It b; possible that someone is 
still holding out with some 
valuable information about the 
murder. Maybe a large reward 
is the impetus this person needs 
to go the the police and talk, but 
even if the reward fund does not 
succeed in catching the mur-
derer, the money still will be 
going to a worthy cause. 
Gail Clark, a volunteer at the 
Women'. Center, said it 
operates as a shelter for women 
in need. She said the center a~so 
works witb the Rape Actioo 
~c::,:::.tee cf:r;~::l ~2! 
Woman'. Center'can alwaYS use 
funds.. 
Thus, the reward money is 
going to be put to good use. no 
matter what happens regardin~ 
the murderer. Is it that mucb to 
donate $1 for this cause? 
You can look at it another 
way, to{). . Possibly your 
dOllation Will help send a 
dangerous person to jail and 
make Carbondale a much sa;er 
place to live and walk in. But 
then you could ack like SUsan 
ScbUmake's death never really 
happened. 
B.Y David Murpby 
Staff Writer 
Just who does VIsrA want to help? 
Officiais of VISTA, an acronym for Volunteers 
in Service to America, notified sm -C officials two 
weeks ago that funding for the University Year for 
Action program was being cut off, on grounds of 
so-called "program inadequacies." 
In a letter to Samuel Goldman, dean of the 
Coll~e of Human Resources, VISTA officials 
questioned whether the UYA program was really 
addressing the kinds of poverty problems VISTA 
:m~:-~~:' ~= a=j:s~ed~~~ 
tam.bility of its objectives. 
~an wall understandably astonished. 
"From where I sil, there should be DO problem 
~:'=~'t~~:-WbeN'r ........... 
Under the UYA program 30 SIU-C ~ 
contribute their won to ro loC4J human IIel'V1C8 
agencies from senior citi%en cen~ to youth 
service programs to crisis intervention prograf!!S. 
This is on an annual invesbnent of f7S,000 ~ 
the University requested of VISTA. That comes 
$2,$lO per year per worker. Not a bad return on the 
money. 
One such program, the Youth A~te 
Program of the Jackson County Youth Services 
Bureau, would be completely destroyed, ~ 
cording to its program director, Nancy Gaskin 
I~:~d wipe out the whole program," Ashl«:y 
said. "Our program, wtojch is ~iIar to B1g 
Brother-Big Sister, is staffed entirely by UYA 
Whatever alternative you 
choose do remember to take 
care whenever you travel alone 
and remember it could have 
been vnu walking on the "Ho 
Chi Minh Trail" instead of Miss 
Schamake on the ev~ CIf .her 
workers." 
murder;' ..... 
_~etters----
Broadcasting stories inaccurate 
I would like toc:all attention to at aumoel3. ~ s:'~: 
the Sept. 2, .1981= ~ ~:ua~=m tha' ~~ 
DailY 'Egyp~n. lema with centrates OIl Southern DlinolS 
couple .01 m~.~ therein that news. Once again, tbe answer is 
the articles JX'l:Il&CUtin WSIU. There baa been at least relate to brOadcas g. one half-bOllr news shoW OIl 
The first maccura~~ WSW-TV every weekday since ~~!!P! 6 ~ that the new long before Mr. Nichola began &;r~ ~~ first and only his broadcasting career in tbe 
ea:3:atellite station 10 the area. 
regiOll" Either DoeIitzsdl J: 'I1le Daily E~ Ia not tbe 
the DIilly Egyptian left out only source or this particUlar 
aU-imp(!rtant word '~m- ''''-'onnation in the area. 
mercia)." WSW-TV baa a mHow~er, __ would. think that 
satellite dish in operatiOll for ... ~ ..... 
well over three ,. aars. they might pay a little more 
-e --..-.I problem ca. me in attentiOll to their brothers down 
&u __ VI.... the baD. -Toal CeWDgh .... 
the storY about aU the ~18nges M---.... 
that Mackie Nichola bas made - .... ..-
The UYA program began in 1977 with funds 
from VISTA. The funds, though, bave decreased 
each year in the expectation that the program 
would be funded locally by 1982. This was to have 
been the last year for federal funding. Local 
matching funds were going to provide an ad-
ditional $50,000 for this year. 
In addition to the youth program, the elderly 
poor in Jackson County will also suffer if the UY A 
program is lost. 
"It would mean the ioss of two professiooa1 
people and a cut in services to the aged," ac· 
cmiing to Carol Jobnson, director of the Car-
bondale Senior Citizen's Cen\el'. "In monetary 
terms, it would be equivalent to a $2O,8QO lwa_" 
omcialB at sru.c, natunnY. are not ~ to 
take the lOllS of fundill@ly\n@ dowft. ~ 1!1 ~e 
hope that, if the UYA program c~ complY W1~ 
DeW VISTA guide.lines which were .issuec:lm (\pril.~ 
dIe~:m:.:. ,:~. ~'-*": 
di8cuss the f~ cum aad try to get tfpoo mOlWf' 
restored. Meamvbile, he baa tOld those iIMIl¥ed 
that the program wiD continue for at least die Delrt 
few months witb funds it already bas. . " -
''We don't want our students to get hurt. he 
said 
The students, however, would probably ~ve.. 
Most of them can probably fmd some other jflb, or 
get some type of aid, even though the ICIIIB of the 
experience in human services would be a blow to 
the~O::-=::-ciuId suffer the most are those wbo 
are least able to do anything about it They are ~ 
elderly poor in Jackson County, and the y~~ 
need of cOllll8eling. They are the ones who necu 
the help and they are the ones who stand to lose 
that aid, tbanks to VISTA. 
Amnesiac finds new 
love -with his first 
Sharon Cohen 
Associated Press Writer 
CHICAGO (AP) - When 
Larry Krusinski leaves the 
hospital for the first time in a 
year, he will return toa home he 
doesn't remember. There, he 
will rejoin a woml:n he can't 
recall marrying - even though 
he has fallen in love with her 
twice. 
Krusinski is suffering from 
amnesia - the aftennath of 
head injuries suffered in a car 
accident last year that nearly 
killed him. 
But after 12 months of living 
in a sterile hospital room, 
Krusinski will return home 
Saturday - to join his wife, 
Janet, who has twice inspired 
his love. 
The couple's ordeal began one 
September evening when 
Krusinski's car veered off the 
road and smashed into a tree. 
When Krusinski, then 28, 
arrived at the hospital, he was 
:~s~ ~~a~n~ .f~::S g;:::e ~: 
certain he would survive. 
But Janet was. "The one thing 
I remember was touching him 
for the first time there," she 
said. "I thought if I touched 
him, he'd be okay. God, he was 
still alive." 
"I remember peo~le asking 
me if I was prepared if he would 
die," said Janet, a 2S-year-illd 
beautician. "I just didn't think 
of it. It was like a dream 
standing there." 
For 10 anxious days, Janet 
patiently waited for hopeful 
signs. His eyes opened. His 
hands started moving. But 
when he looked in Janet's eyes 
- he didn't know she was the 
woman he married three years 
earlier. 
"I didn't realize I wasn't 
going to be remembered," she 
said. "I kept trying to show him 
pictures. He didn't remember 
them. He really didn't know 
what he looked like. He hadn't 
seen a mirror." 
~~ra:: ~~~~~'t!~o~i! 
family and most of my family," 
she said. "He could recaU when 
he was a little kid just like 
yesterday. He recognized 
college friends and stories they 
told. He even remembered our 
first date when we went and 
played bingo." 
But the memory of their home 
and their days together was 
almost a total blank. 
Stm, Janet wasn't frightened. 
She visited him almost every 
day, bringing him pizzas, telling 
him funny stories and telling 
him again and again that she 
loved him. "I was trying to 
bring his memory back," she 
said. 
Throughout the long days of 
waiting, Janet said, "he was 
real honest. He didn't 
remember me. But he really 
seemed to like me. He trusted 
me right away." 
And then one special day, 
after Janet told her husband he 
loved her, he repeated the same 
words to her. "I think he feU in 
love with me all over again. He 
doesn't remember that he ever 
loved me before." 
Janet said that when she and 
Larry, who speaks slowly and 
walks with a crutch, return 
home Saturday, they will both 
be a little different - and a lot 
stronger. 
"I think I was a person who 
depended on him aU the time," 
she said. "Now I'm a person, 
too." 
Janet said she knows it will 
take time to adjust to their new 
life. "1 know life is going to be a 
little different," she said. "It's 
not going to be the normal 
American life. But it will be 
good." 
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An Introduction to the 
physical. mental & spiritual 
benefits of Yoga. Thi~ five 
week class will use a 
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health, integrating exer-
ci~e and meditation. Come 
with a blanket and dressed 
to move and relax. 
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I Anhydrous ammonia effective 
as protein for cattle, study says 
. '''i~t: .~.,.~uy that sidecar nowl 
~ $200.00 OFF  Velorex sidecars 
By Julie Guadagnoll 
Staff Writer 
Beef cattle farmers can boost 
the protein content in their 
her«:!s' diets for less money by 
adding anhydrous ammonia to 
com silage instead of soybean 
meal, Tony Young, chairman of 
the Department of Animal 
Industries, said. 
Researchers at SIU-C have 
been testing feed supplements 
for years, and have found "it is 
a lot cheaper to use anhydrous 
ammonia to raise the crude 
protein content," YOiJng said. 
Because corn silage, which is 
chopped-up com stored in silos, 
is low in nutrition by itself, 
farmers commonly add 
soybean meal to increase the 
protein content from about 8 
percent to 12 percent, he said_ 
The cost of adding enough soy 
meal to raise the protein level to 
12 percent is $22 a ton, he said. 
But by using anhydrous am-
monia to raise the protein 
content to the same level, a 
farmer would spend only 70 or 
80 cents a ton. 
That means a farmer who 
uses 300 tons of com silage a 
year (a likely amount on a 
moderate-sized beef cattle 
farm) would save about $6,400 
each year by switching from 
soy meal to anhydrous am-
monia for protein enrichment. 
Before the ammonia could be 
~, however, it would have to 
be converted from a gas to a 
liquid, YOWlg said. After eating 
the treated silage. the cows, 
with their complex digestive 
systems. could change the 
nitrogen in the anhydrous 
ammonia to a useable protein, 
he said. 
I. U:~f:dw~~~n ~il~~~rc~r: 
anhydrous ammonia, the silage 
stayed fresh several days 
longer than untreated silage, 
Young said. 
He said the use of anhydrous 
ammonia has been effective 
with older, larger beef cattle. 
Get The 
Inside 
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Cardinal" 
SIanI-O" 
IS a totally different 
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However, researchers do not 
recommend the technique for 
young, light-weight calves or 
hi~h-producing dairy cows. he 
said. 
These types of cattle respond 
better to soy meal, he said, 
because it provides them with 
amino acids they need but can 
not produce on their own. By 
using anhydrous ammonia 
instead of soy meal, farmers 
would reduce the milk 
production of dairy cattle and 
the growth rate of light-weight 
calves, he said. 
THE GOLD MIll 
611 S. Illinois 
You can get a slice 
of slngl. Ingredient 
pizza and a small 
loft drink for only 
'1.70 at Th. Gold Mine 
b.tween 11:01-2:00 
Call for quick delivery 
529-4138 529-4139 SJ9-4130 
appletime fiddle 
banjo contest 
(sale encls '/14/.1 or while supply lastst 
25 % off all helmets In stock 
Wheels of Man MX pants $19.95 
EGYPTIAN SIDECAR 
Murphysboro, II. 
614-6754 
TIPPEyrS RESTAURANT 
Home-cooked plate lunches 
Home-baked pies 
Good old country breakfast 
with blscuJts and gravy 
Plush banquet rooms available 
OPEN 5 a.m. - • p.m. 
closed Sunday 
1M3 Walnut Murphysboro 
September 18, 1981 /7:00 P.M. I sponsored by Murphysboro Apple Festival 
Captain Applesauce invites you to help him celebrate the 30th year of Southern Illinoi(. biggest annual event, September 
16. 17. 18. 19. Participate in the brand new Appletime Fiddle & Banjo Contest on the Appletime Stage in downtown 
Murphysboro, Illinois! Join the 50,000 who flock to the Murp:'ysboro Apple Festival for 4 days of fun and excitement 
each year! Visit the Festival Funland! See the Appletime Revue and the Miss Apple Festival Pageant! Sample the free 
apple cider. Go to the Appletime ~pple Pancake Breakfast. Enter the contests!-National Apple Peeling Contest, 
Appletime Apple Core ThrowiCllL and Seed Popping Contest, Appletime Cycling Championship, Appletime ~ 
Mini-Marathon, Drums at Appletime, and more! On 
Saturday, see the Grand Parade, the'floats, the marching 
units, and the queen contestants-hours of fun! And 
don't forget to enter the App'etime Fiddle & Banjo 
Contest on. Friday night. Enter NOW! 
CASH PRIZES & TROPHIES 
Fiddler Division 
• hI Place J $75 + Trophy 
• 2nd Place 1$50 + Trophy 
• 3rd Place: $25 + Trophy 
Banjo Division 
Name _____ .. ____ ~~ ____ · ______________ _ 
Mailing Address 
Accompanist's Nam""-________ Mailing Address -----
Accompanist's Name ________ Mailing Address -----
Accompanist's Name ____ Mailing Address ________ _ 
Enter me in: Fiddler Division (J Banjo Division 
Maif to: Murphysboro Apple Festival, P.O.80ll 102, Murphv!DDra, IL 82966 
RULES 
RegIstration opens at 5'00 P.M_ the 
night of the contest. For advance 
r !gistration mail form below. 
Contest begin5 at 700 PM, 
September 18. ~ 981. No entry fee is 
·equired to enter. 
E".;h contestant must play 2 oldtime 
tur-es of their choice. No more than 3 
accompanistS will be allowed 
Points will be scored a5 follows. 
TONE QUALITY 
Good Touch, Clean. Neat. .20 
Accurate. Clear Notes . 20 
QUALITY OF TUNE CHOSEN 
Traditional Melody. 20 
Faithful Rendition .30 
leach part to exact lengthl 
ENTERTAINMENT ABILITY. .10 
Judges will be poSitioned in front of 
the Appietime Stage. Judges' decisions 
will be final. 
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Weather concerning fanners 
over harvesting of soybeans 
JAPANESE CARS 
SPOKEN HERE 
By tile Associated Press 
I1Hnois corn and soybeans are 
in the rinal stages of develop-
ment, and farmers are con-
cerned about getting enough 
dry weather to harvest them, 
agronomists say. 
"We're looking at what we 
think will be a very good year, if 
tbe farmers can get the com out 
of the field," said Harold Brink-
meier, farm adviser in Carroll 
County in Northern Illinois. 
'''1be corn looks terrific, but 
we're going to have some 
harvest problems with the 
soggy rields." 
Farmers in many parts of the 
state expressed similar con-
cerns. 
The Illinois Crop Reporting 
Service said 61 percent of its 
reporting stations had surplus 
soil moisture. The agency said 
911 percent of the com and 86 
percent of the soybeans are in 
good or excellent condition. 
Both crops generally are 
maturing late, although some 
fields were planted early this 
spring before the heavy rain 
began. 
David Fischer, farm adviser 
in Bond County in Southern 
Illinois, said a few farmers have 
started harvesting early corn. 
Such corn has a high moisture 
content and, in many cases, 
~t~i7te ~::'~:i'~: '!I~o~ 
grain elevators. 
"We're seeing some problems 
with com falling down because 
of borer damage or stalk rot," 
said Fischer. 
Farmers want to get as much 
as possible out of such fields 
while the corn is stiD standing, 
he said, while others have high-
moisture storage for corn which 
wiD be fed to livestock. 
Some soybean plants are 
beginning to turn yellow, but in 
many cases it is not because 
they are mature. 
"Some of the beans are 
~~~, J::"eoo:,blythe~~~se co: 
ditions," said Brinkmeier. He 
was not certain how much 
yields would be reduced. 
Fischer said there was more 
soybean disease than usual, but 
probably not enough to hurt 
yields seriously. 
The crop service said there 
should be below normal tem-
peratures and average rainfall 
this week. 
• 
GLOBALJrdo-~~ Hwy_ 51 North .;;;~ 
Carbondale. Illinois 62901 GaW. iq.-
Service Dept. 529-1642 
Parts Dept. 529-1644 
Organ recital scheduled for Friday Announcing: 
Robert Roubos, director of 
the School of l'vlusic and 
professor of music, will present 
an organ recital at Shryock 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Friday. 
This is Roubos' first per-
formance at sm -C since his 
recent appointment to head the 
music school, and will be the 
first recital of the 81 -82 season 
presented by the music faculty, 
students and guest artists. 
Roubos earned his bachelor 
and master of music degrees at 
Michigan State University and 
his doctor of musical arts 
degree from the University of 
Michigan. 
Before coming to SIU-C, 
Roubos held academic and 
administrative positions at the 
University of Southern 
Mississippi, State University of 
New York, Indiana University 
and Purdue University at Fort 
Wayne. He has maintained an 
active concert schedule, having 
played recitals throughout the 
South and Midwest. in addition 
to a Eu.-opean concert tour. 
Thompson trims 
schools' budgets; 
funds still up 2% 
DECATUR (AP) - Illinois 
e-Jlleges and un!versities did not 
get all the money they wanted 
this year, but they did better 
than state agencies in general, 
the Buard of Higher Education 
was told Wednesday. 
Board director Richard 
: Wagner presented a report 
. Wednesday showing that Gov. 
James Thompson trimmed the 
bigtie[' educatil)n budget to $1.19 
billion-about $85 million less 
than the board requested. 
However, the report pointed 
out that tax dollars for colleges 
and universities increased 2 
percent this year, while the 
amount approved by Thompson 
for all of state government 
increased only 1 percent. 
The largest single cut came in 
.~he area of university 
retirement funds, 
We need information 
obout the location of 
EARTH 
SHELTERED 
HOUSING 
Please contact: 
Denny Hays, SIU-C 
Compo Plan. & Design 
Roubos will play works b)' and one of which the University 
Bu.''(tehude, Stanley, Perichetti, community should be most 
J.S. Bach and Cesar Franck. proud." 
According to Roubos, "The The public is invited to attend 
Shryock organ is a magnificent the concert free of charge. 
Tropical Hoase Plants 
Put A little ...... in your life 
with a beautiful tropical plant. 
• 
large Selection to /' , . 
ct'o ..... ,""'" $1_ From .. ¥1 
3"potsto 10 gallon cans '. 
~FiCUS 
Draceana 
Schffiera 
Chinese evergreen 
Arborcola PleomeIe 
Oieffenbachia Cactus 
Palms Norfolk Island Palm 
Aralia Pothos 
• Sala •• Maintenance •• ental. 
Warehou .. Prien to the Public 
Fir-Sure Tropical .ollc:,. Co. 
, !h ml east on Hwy. '3 to Reed Station Rd. 
BehInd Lakewood Shopping Ctr. 
529-490' 
Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:00 
Our new low prices on ••• 
Designer Jeans 
Colvin Klein 
JO~E' 
Fashion Shop for Young Men 
Cams 
606 s. Illinol. 
UR SPORTSWEAR 
HAS AN IMPORTANT 
Sportswear must do more tII8n just _your torso. Sportswear 
must be comfortable. In style. And, practical. Affordable, too. Ours 
are all these-and morel The sport shirts, 8thIetic jeJseys. T-shirts, 
jackets, caps, etc. that you'll find in 0Uf clothing section have an 
extra advantage. The imprintllt states that you are 8 Ill8fllber of this 
,r-~"",-~c_ommo"",~_. __ ~k_ b::L~t::: 
536-3321 STUDENT CENTEJ'I 
q .•. Ci .6JI8~~ I'ti'I;' :1 ,'.ljf! ________________________ .. ___________ ~ 
I'al(t' 8. Daily Egyptian. Sqltember 10. 1981 
........ 
l iIItHHI:" 'I·,.' .,' .... 
Pain over; he works to frght cancer 
Rv RolM'rt Macv 
'\§socialed PreSs Writer 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) 
Annette Bloch took a stick and 
scrawled the promise in the wet 
sand of a Florida beach. a vow 
that challenged the death 
sentence the family doctor in 
Kansas City had imposed on her 
husband. 
"We Shall Return." 
19~e~heo~n~ ru!ba:r~~~a:~ 
Bloch. co-founder of the H&R 
Block chain of 8,000 income tax 
service offices, went to Houston 
to learn his fate. 
"Dick, you are a very sick 
boy," a doctor at the M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Clinic told 
Bloch. "We are going to make 
you a lot sicker, but we are 
going to cure you_ We are going 
to cure you so that you can work 
for cancer." 
It was the first ray of hope for 
thl' Blochs since his family 
physician told him months 
earlier that he had lung cancer. 
"It is malignant." the doctor 
told him. "It is inoperable. If I 
~e~~Je~u:.I would get my estate 
Bloch, 52 at the time. had 
I'vl'rything a man could desire. 
HI' was semi-rl'tired from the 
business he and brotht"r H{,Drv 
had built from a dream. H{' had 
a loving wife. three daughters. 
four grandchildren and a 
beautiful home. He trav{'led to 
I'xotic destinations for several 
months each '·I'ar. 
A death seni{'nce was the last 
thing on his mir.1 
"I was devastated." he said. 
r{'calling thl' stinging 
prOn(\un('('m!'~! at a Kansas 
City hospital "I was full of 
qUl'Stions. but 1 did not know 
what to ask or whom to ask. 
":'Ioly mind was so blown that I 
could not recall that I had ever 
known anyone who had cancer. 
I had m'om('ntarily forgotten 
that mv uncle had died from it 
less tttan eight years before and 
we had watched my wife's 
sister painfully pass away from 
it." 
Bloch asked the doctor if 
there were any treatment. He 
was told there was, but it would 
only make him sicker and could 
not save his life. He says if he 
had accepted the d·octor's 
verdict, he would be a dead 
man, "no doubt about it." 
in ~~t!r !~~~fo!tunagn3a3~[0:: 
say he faces no greater threat 
from the disease than does the 
average person. 
Bloch's frantic search for 
answers and the promise of the 
Houston doctors prompted him 
to fonn The Cancer Hot Line, a 
unique information service he's 
expanding nationwide. 
In the year since its inception, 
the hotline has spread to 
Memphis, Tenn., and Little 
Rock, Ark., with programs 
planned soon in Fort Worth, 
Texas. and GainesviUe, Fla. 
The Cancer Hot Line is 
staffed by volunteers who ha VI' 
had cancer or had experiences 
with the disease they can share 
with callers. Bloch himself 
works half-days, fielding 
questions from around the 
countrv. 
Deeply tanned. blue eyes 
dancing. Bloch talks excitedly 
about the hotline and a com-
panion Cancer Treatment 
Panel. He fignres there are 
three keys to beating cancer: 
L Prompt treatment. "Don't 
put it off. Cancer is never as 
treatable as it is todav." 
2. Proper treatment." "Cancer 
grows geometrically - one 
cancer cell divides into two. two 
into four. etc. Most cancers can 
be cured if thev're treated when 
discovered. But if you're having 
a general doctor try different 
things on you while the cancer 
grOIlI;S, you're in bad shape." 
3. Thorough treatment. .. A 
doctor often says 'I cut it all 
out.' but there's no way a doctor 
can cut it all out because he 
can't see everything in your 
body. One million cancer cells 
DESIGNER JEANS 
Our regular low prlces. ••• 
CO~inKeln 
reg •• 42 Our new price $36." 
JO~E' 
reg •• 31 Our new price '32.99 
Os...-.u,,~ 
reg_ .32 Our price '21." 
for the contemporary woman 
ruthie;' 
702 Soutlllllfnol8 A ....... 'C8fb0nd8I. 
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would be the size of a pin head. 
How can they find one cell in, 
say, your wrist? .. 
Above all, Bloch says, get a 
second opinion. "Any doctor 
treating a cancer patient 
without a second opinion is not 
practicing mt'dicine. but trying 
to play GOO." Bloch said. 
Bloch said the Kansas Citv 
hot line handled 265 calls in 
August. Some callers seek 
advice, some an emotional 
crutch Others are family 
members calling to see how to 
cope with the problem. 
The other part of Bloch's 
program is the Cancer Treat-
ment Panel - medical experts 
who meet weekly with as many 
as four cancer patients and 
their families to review their 
records and sometimes suggest 
alternative treatment. The 
experts are an oncologist, a 
surgeon, a radiologist, a 
pathologist and a psychiatrist 
or psychologist, all of whom 
volunteer their time. 
The panel has seen more than 
100 people in recent months. 
Bloch estimates as many as 25 
lives may have been saved. 
Bloch says his wife's deter-
mination to see him through the 
crisis "was the only thing that 
kept me alive." 
SlarYilg Artist Show 
Arts & Crafts Show 
So.lII. Professioat 
Pllotographers Exhibit 
So. III. Cborale Society 
PriSGI Art Show 
"But just watching that sun 
come up one more da>,. holding 
my wife's hand IS w~rth 
everything] went through. 
doctors' pronouncement 3'." 
years ago. 
The Blochs return often to 
that remote beach near Fort 
Lauderdale where they sought 
to shake the shadow of death 
_while waiting for th~ Houston 
"Annette. with a stick. draws 
a heart in the sand and puts in 
our initials. the date, and 
writes. 'We did return ... · Bloch 
recalled emotionally. "And WI' 
shall continue to return." 
TI-35 Student Math Kit 
Problem -solving kit with 
Slim line n· 35 scIentific calculator. 
TlXAS INST1IUMINTS TI-35 
....... te«l ... tallt2S ... 
8-digit LCD " S-digit montissal2-digit 
exponent. AOS logic • s.. scientific 
functions _ 15 levels of parentheses 
with 4 pending operotions • ~. • 
standard deviotion w;,h n • constant • 
CONTINUOUS MEMORY. APO 
Incl,",-: wollet cose. two 3868P 
batteries. 
.... '. l", 
university mall 
~:~,~~~~~~";~i~~~~~,~~;t~~~~~~~~~~ r. -iiiitPiiiUil 
The Alrband Revue. All any show, according to SPC VidE'o comical Master of Ceremonies .P~ ~ 
ap,phcant needs is his or her Program Chairman Michael A PrizeOf$25Willbeawa.rded I.. .. ~""". 9'11""-.#LJ~ I O\\n recording, a costume ~nd, Quane. to the best single air instrument ", ..... ,,~ ..... - ...... -.. 
of course, a good ImaginatIOn. performance, $75 will be I ~< .. 
Quane said that the Airband awarded to the best group act r:.. ,'," 
"The Airband Revue." one of competition will give con- Registration for the taping of I • _-, The most completE; stock of natural, 
the events to be featured in the testants the chance to immerse "T~e Airband Revue" will I ~.:', :~>... foods and vitamins In Southern IlliflOlS 
Student Center on E-Night in th el 't f . "'-gin at 8 r 100 W t J k St 
th ems ves In 0 per ormlng "., p.m. I " . -' es ac son e fourth noor Video Lot:nge, airband instruments of tht:'ir The show itself will begin at ~ : ' ' .- ~ . ~, . . .• 
may posSibly be packaged as a choice. Quane added that the 8:30 and Will last until 10 p,m. 1:- "".'.:' .c! (Befween North 1"'005 an:! !he rillirOildI I 
.. ( • . ',. , Hours 9 00 10 530 NnI ·Sat. I 
II \'-~1 soFi;;RozENvOGURTI Ag group may form SIU unit in a cup or cone 
Representatives of the 
National Agriculture Marketing 
Association will visit 5ru-C on 
Thursday to explore the 
possibility of forming a stUdent 
chapter. 
Four members of the 
organization's Gateway 
chapter, based in 51. Louis, will 
describe the benefits NAMA can 
offer students at a meeting at 
;:30 p.m, Thursday in room 209 
of the Agriculture Building. 
Walter J. Wills, agribusiness 
economics professor at srv-c, 
is a member of the Galewav 
chapter and is helping to 
organize the NAMA chapter on 
:ampus. 
"The organization will 
pro\'ide students with contact 
with many possible employers, 
which is a big benefit," Wills 
Comed.y juggling 
learn to perform 
Friday at E-1ViRhl 
The Mizmos, a comedy-
suspense juggling team. will 
perform Friday at 8 p.m. in the 
Student Center Ballroom D as 
part of the E·Night festivities, 
The duo, Fred Anderson and 
Kit Trueblood, juggle such 
tbines as bowling pins and 
macnetes, while entertaining 
the audience with jokes, They 
have performed at a score of 
colleges and universities and 
they appeared at the 1981 
Chicago Fest. 
The duo "tosses jokes in the 
air with the same precision they 
use to throw armloads of swords 
and bowling pim; back and 
forth," according to the Atlantic 
City Press. 
The Casino Review said the 
Mizmos are a sophisticated 
juggling team that provides 
both a thrill and a laugh a 
minute. 
Prepare For: 
S.I.U. MEDICAL 
ADVANa STANDING 
PLACEMENT EXAM 
TO BE OFFEREe 
IN CARBONDALE 
THIS FALL 
Voluminous home sludy noles on all 
areas of basic SCience 
Teachins lests accompanied by com-
prehenSJve leach In! lapes 10 be uSeG at 
any 01 our lape cenlers. 
Malerials COll3lanlly updated, 
Over 40 years of 
:~~~n~~nd!~ fieldo! test -+I. 
preparatIon. lUI N 
lDUCITIONAL 
UNTIl 
INTERESTED STUDENTS 
CALL 
,.19·7'" 
FOR Ir-.· 0RMATION 
said, I All the fun of ice cream'·plus !he goOO things aI YCJ!lUrI I 
He said other benefits would 
include resume writing clinics. 
a conference of employers in 
the 51. Louis area, and a closer 
relationship with firms offering 
summer interm;hips 
NAMA, whose members are 
agriculture marketing 
professionals, sponsors 
programs for academic and 
professional improvement or 
members and student mem-
bers. 
High In taste. low In fa.' Natural frUit flavors I I Famrus Di'lnnO"l Quality 
.19.6 Spec -10 I This coupon and 19~ entitl. bearerl 
I .. to a reg. Cup or cone of DANNY· VO I CoupGft 800II tfll0/1S/.1 I 
.... -------------!'II---
TWO HEAVY HITTERS 
TOUCH BASES ON BATS, 
BALLS,AND BEER. J 
I'" POWELL (r orrner ArnerJcan 
Baseball Great) KOICh, here h.)s 
been giVing me a new angle on 
baseball It seerT'S the game s a 
little different Ir Japan 
1e00CialiUMAlAWA (Former 
Japanese Baseball Great) 
-'t oj, fJII A l: 7 -f -}I- I-' h"!' ~ It} 
-C"ttl. 
..... That's right The "e~d IS 
sr'r~:a er ;'"f;r q-I~\'P 
1e00RI: '? l I). :/ 3 - ~ -C 'I' tJ. /t} 
4 8*AC1>1*ml: ~hit f: J... -C r J: 
lOOS: We , no,', ·~·,t' ie . ,"pr' 
[Ioned It ! gl.ess \'8 ,J'.~',~! are 
k!nda smd e' OOPS 'r,,:( '11(',1' 
YOu drink Lite Bee' cause 'I s ess 
tlllmg? 
KOKIII: \,,'(:>:.... ~ I.' L I.'h' .,e;t; 
J...T"tJ: 
100&: 1.1"';'''' ~:'!' j') [tl;jIS 'Mly I 
.. 1r!' "\ .1 " :: .• ,:-H •. , '/;e "1ave d lot 
'''Core·' "":~",, v: I :houqht 
1C00CRI:'t0)~'J!I::-j-cr. 8* 
O)IfU-T-.L.l:J...IJ litJ...']' 
1005: I\l~,': .,. ': ~() :)I{; ~() :)ldV on 
d Ja>~d"f'c;e '1';1".. . 
KOI(HI: 't J... r~ .: t. t~ I. • -C ..,. J:. :/ 
3 - ~l:IU'1:9J: 
..... Shor:",too" Very tunny 
wwn Soviets called close-mouthed 
LONDON (AP) - Military 
infonnatioo from the Soviet 
Union was so sparse during 
World War II that Britain, its 
ally, was forced to rely on 
decoded German battle 
messages to discover the 
positions 01 tbe Red Army, 
according to a new war history 
published Wednesday. 
British security chiefs were 
"constantly bombarded" by the 
Soviets with requests for Allied 
war plans and estimates of 
German strength, the history 
says, but in return Moscow 
failed to supply regular in-
telligence ::r:: or details of 
~e:~~ h:::~~n~irc~!~e 
allowed access to secret 
government documents to help 
in writing the new publication, 
the second volume of the Of-
ficial History of British In-
telligence in the Second World 
War. 
They write that it was 
Thursday's puzzle 
ACROSS .c9 \JneIICOrt.d 
1Menu .... 50~ 
8 PIent bnnctI 52 ~
11 AIIIrIger8Ie 56 Mr. GehrIg 
14 GMw 57 Of...,,"*, 
15 ~ judge eo letter 
18 Old Ilene 81 Short time 
17 ~ 82 Appr--.. 
~ lIOn 
19 Ctavat 63 o.cty 
20 IrrIt_ 84 Filled 
21 Po.tem 65 ant.Is 
22~ DOWN 
24 0IwIge 1 VItIIacwy 
26 RIIpMt 2 IonI8n Sea 
27 Yen gull 
30 Rostra 3 Clark Kent's 
32 PI.,.- gal 
33 Modcery 4 Atceptanc;e 
34 ~ 5 SI_: Abbf 
37 I.abnIdot 6 Stalely 
........ 71ngreU 
38 Dogmatist B ··Of - and 
39 CIartneI part Men·· 
40 califOrn1a·s 9 The gums 
Big - 10 Border 
41 Made out 11 Aperture 
42 Holy CIty 12 African dly 
43 o-acrs 13 cast out 
45 __ 111 Examine 
46 Plot 23 BefOre 
46 ISlam judge 25 DevIate 
~ ~ 1' .. s Oll O~".!:-'~RI 
I iEC ~iEi 
.. s~ .. G E S 
l 0 T R .. C E 
" .. 0 E TO'" 
EM I COLO 
S" ORE S 
I OPE" 
I ROC K I E S 
I M .. R K II • l E 
IN GAS P 
l II 5 E II II T 
26 Contract 
27 Plattonn 
28 Color 
29 Repository 
30 PIlilOSp/l«S 
31 SetfOOt on 
33 Kin(lle 
35 Circle partS 
361_ 
38 Drop Off 
39Mlnimae 
41 Fosten 
42 Hall-lfty 
44 Troops 
45 Glade 
.t6 Markets 
47 Conclusion 
46 Pulinto 
symbols 
50 Hesitate 
Sl Formerly 
53 exclamatIOns 
54 Baked ilem 
55Cllarlly 
58 Age 
59 Sc:ouncIreI 
~ You don't have to be a 
physician to learn: 
• basic self-exam skills 
• effective home treatments 
• when to seek medical attention 
so 
HELP YOURSELF TO HEALTH 
-A 3 week action experience-
Take blood pressure, examine 
a throat, and talk about your 
health. 
Begins Wednesday_ 
Sept. 16_ 3-5 pm_ Saline 
Roorn-Student Center. 
For Riore infonnation or" to 
sign up •. caD 453-5238 . 
-;, !.~" i . .. :f' '/~ ·:~{"f-l·t:~;..~ lllll.':.:'.;:i ,,:ti:.cJ 
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"particularly ironic" that the 
best source of information of 
~ov:tcr!= o:~:s ~::e 
According to the report, 
Britain complained at the 
highest level on three separate 
occasions that not enoug.~ in-
formation about the Soviet war 
effort was filtering through. 
But the report says London 
never mentioned to Moscow the 
lack of information received 
about enemy positions on the 
Eastern Front because of 
alleged shaky SoYiet security 
and the fear that the Nazis 
would discover their codes had 
been cracked. 
In 1943, the history says, 
Britain appointed a member of 
the Secret Intelligence Service 
to Moscow to ten the Soviets 
about Gerrn311 activities behind 
their lines and to stress the need 
to improve code security. But 
he apparently had no success, it 
says . 
$500 RATES lOW AS per day 
(Based on weekly rate. 
PUBLIC NOTICE ... STEREO LIQUIDATION 
Ca'i/omia Stereo Liquidators. Federal No. 95-3531037. will dis· 
po.se oJ. for a manufacturer's representative, their inventory surp'''' 
of new stereo equipment. The items 'isted below will be so'd on a 
first-come first-served basis at. . Sunday. September 13,1981 
HOLIDAY INN 9:00 A If. to 2:00 P. If. 
800 East Main St., Carbondale ONL Y WHILE QUANTIT1ES LAST 
~, Diapo.G' 
V.1ue Prlc~ 22 POJ, Only CooJt>o1 Car Vo'_ Prlc~ 5 ~ AMIFM Coss~rr~ $159. $29.oc1t Co, Slr,f'OS. In Dosh Spt>ake's Goonl Mags $89 $29~ 
5 Only AMiFM 8 T,k 20 Pen' Only T no ... " Cor 
Co, SIr'.., In Dosh $139 $29 .-cit Sprok.,s. GtQnl Mags $119 $49 ".., 
20 Only 8 T,od COl $69 $19 ftlCIt 
18 Only G,oph>c EquoltHrs $159 $39 ftlClt 51~,..,s. Untkrdosh FOI Cor. Htgh WOII~ 
20 Only CaSSE'ue Co, $75 $25 ftIC" 23 POt, Only 2 Way COt $49 $19 ~ SI.-.-. Untkrdcosh Spooolc .... s. Dual COIlE' 
32 On/y AMIFMf8.'rock 
C., 51_ In Da$It (Bftt) $165 $59 Nelt 10 Only AM·FM '" Dosh C_II" Far Small COtS $225 $89 ftIC' 
30 On/y AM/FM C_,,~ $189 $59 Nelt COl 51..- In Dosh /BfttJ 22 Only AM'FM C~"n $225 Far Co, Wllh Auro R_ $89.ac1t 
20 pg, ~ Modular $179 $89".., 27 On/y ~ 800slen $89 $29eaclt f.WCfI/ SpeaIr~,. Far Srr<f'O. Hrgh Wor'~ 
AU. BRAND NEW IfERCHANDIS£ Mnf RJll2 YEAR WARRAN1lES! 
Bur one tW an 0/ the .... .....".. &.ted-1M PuIJIfc .. Inulled 
VISA. MAStERCARD. CASH tW PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED 
PNE IMY ONLY SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 ONLY WHILE QVANTlTl£S IASTI 
C 
I 
] 
'c 
i' 
i. 
Students hold 
U.N. building 
in Honduras 
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras 
lAP) - About ~ unarmed 
students occupied United 
Natioos offices here and were 
holding six foreign U.N. em-
ployee.s, police said Wednesday. 
A government statement said 
"the sturlents .. , can stay in 
there as 10!lg as they like as long 
as they do not harm the 
hostages or damage the U.N. 
offices. Otherwise the police 
:~~ .. intervene and dislodge 
The students, who moved into 
the building late Tuesday, were 
identified as members of the 
leftist F"ederation of Secondary 
Students, which claims about 
50,000 members. 
In a communique issued 
Wednesday the group said it is 
demanding government 
sponsorship of about 50 
secondary schools, an end to 
alleged repression against the 
school directors, and the 
freedom of 14 people they say 
are political pnsoners. 
Foreign student 
help sessions set 
PROM PARTY 
E NIGHT, FRI, SEPT 11 
Student Center Graphics 4th Floor 
8:30 to 1:00 
FACE PAINTINC 
PROM PICruRES 
pa"" PlINCH AND COOKIES 
10 TAGS AND O)RSACES O. BOt"TON"IEIU!S POR 
A~L GUEStS 
lWSIC 
BIUIIG YOUR T-SHIRTS -WE'LL AIRBRUSH 
E"{ttATCHI~ OES 1Gl'I$ o~ THEM. 
TWOCANDlNE 
at pONDEROSA 
TWj)T-Bone Steak;;, 
Each dinner includes: 
• Special one-half pound 
T-80NE STEAK* 
• AII-You-Can-Eat 
Salad Bar 
• Baked Potato 
• Warm Roll 
with Butter The Office of International Education is sponsoring help 
sessions for internaHonal 
students who want to learn 
more about using Morris 
Library'S resource5 and 
resean:b facilities. 
9 feet and still growing strong •••• couPOtl··W·· ~ •• p.;:;:, ••• 
= 2 • Steakhouse· 2 • 
Sessions are scheduled for 
Thursday at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
at the library's circulation desk. 
'The evening session is limited to 
~ people 
Students are asted to register 
at the OlE's new office at 910 S. 
Forest St. 
This Gulf State variety tomato vine bas sprouted to a height of 9 feet 
bI a gardea al the MaO. Village Mobile Home Court south of 
Carboadale. The plant towers over ita J1'OWer, Judy Hageae-
Bechtel, an alumnas of SIU. Mare dian fiye pounds of tomatoes bave 
__ harvested from the plant, aDd it'sltiU produciag. according to 
the 8ec:htels. Tltey offfOr a tip for those wishing to grow their own 9-
f. vine: plant It In about 2 feet of loose, rich soil, spaded deep. Mrs. 
Hageae-Becbtel teaches ftrst grade .. Perryville. Mo. 
• T-BONE; Deluxe ; T-BONE = 
= STEAK • Hamburger. STEAK • 
= DINNERS; '1.99 i DINNERS 5 
• ~ ~ • Wi,,, AlI.Yo....c.....Ear. ~ ~ • 
• ~iaA77 c':'~af~. ~iA77 • 
= :=0-.. _.:,......... ..!~::!!._. ==::::;:.~. 
Iacocca shows off new gas savers • =E-E~-: ~=~= I ~ ...... --.. = ~:::.~:... ::~=. ~~:--
= ~~7wlJ 't;;'s::" .. ~lJ .i sr. LOUIS (AP) -- CIIr'ysIeI' 
CGrp. auDrmaD Lee A. lac:oc:c:a 
wheeled a g1isteuiug auto from 
a renovated auembly plant 
Wednesday to introduce its mid-
si:.e, luxury cars. 
. " '"Tbe key Iio IIeJJiD8 there an 
will be Iio let America'. 50 
miI1iou p...mers 011 the 
road," be said "We will aDow 
the consumer to save money on 
his gas bill." 
The newcomers are Chrysler Both front-wheel-drive cars 
LeBaron, tentatively base- have EPA ratings of 40 miles 
priced at $8,150, and Dodge 400, per gaUon on the bighway and 
tentatively priced at $7,840. 26 miles per ~allon in town. 
"If the economy turns - and 
we hope it will by this faD -
these cars will become more 
affordable," lacocca told 
reporters after the ceremonies. 
(;hrysler spent $7S million 
converting the plant for 
production of the two-door 
sedans, installing what lacocca 
called some of the most 
Your Writing 
Paper is YOU! 
That's why OW' selection ofHaDmark notes and 
stationery includes designs for every occasion. 
mood and personality! Suit VOW' taste and shaN 
your thoughts in a spedaI. individual way. 
Coordinating envelopes, too. 
aopIdstieated auto produetioo 
tI!dmoIcI8Y in tbe world. 
1be COIIversioo completes a 
four-year, S25C million program 
to cbange aU the company's 
assembly plants to front-wheel-
drive cars. 
I. 1'1e ... -
The plant will be able to tum 
out 60 cars an hour, iDc:reasing 
Chrysler's production capacity 
to 1.2 million cars for the 1982 
product year. 
In K-Mart Plaza 
across from 
University Mall 
I~,~.~~. y 11
I· . r ' . I ' .. I 
I '.'1, I I . .... ! 
Cl.I ...... ~ __ 
'NeI'. holds 650 I last year ,till hod to tum owoy a coupl. hundred peopl. each 
Saturday. Thi, year. 'NeI'. I, going to be open Wectn..day, Friday, Saturday. Hopefully 
101M of our OINflaw Country Saturday crowd will come out for Country friday. The party 
atmosc»hete will be the same, the music will be the same & the tabl.. and chairs 
.till won't match. 
'NeI'. Is not a "cool pface" Of' an '1mageH hu,tl. place. F~'I I, for fun. It', a plac. 
you go to c.lebrate, to party hard. 
On WedneIday's. .,..r. Is going to try IOIMthlng MW. W. hope the same 
celebration we attain on a Saturday II poslibl. for a Rodl Wed~. 
~~. far the MXtfww months, ..... '. will be ..,--tlng KatI. & The Smok ..... 
a unique group that plfays best where people have roam to hear their sound--and a lot 
of roam to dance. 
W. Do Have a CGVW: $2.00 on Wed. I fri. - $2.75 on Sat. For the ~t part. the 
strip "'n't charge a cover, but, Ilk. the all filter commercia', ''You can pay me now-or 
pay me later •. W. are a iring Your Own Place. 
If you' drink .. beers or 3 mixed drinks. you have served anywhere from $2.50-$1.00 
off the price of MofwIlounge', or illinois Ave. lars br bringing your own coa'''', If.YOU 
Ilk. to party hard. 1PrM'. Is a better dea •• Heck, even with a cover, a non-drink ... gets 
more fun for his money at 1PrM'L .IpecW ....... 
On Weds .. & FrI:s, 
.: ....... t.. 
W.'II fill your caoIer with Ice ... all nieht Iongl 
TO IIf.saVI A TA .. CALL M9-8221 
....... ,-
, • , ...... , ••... '. -Daii; EiYPtt8D. September' 10, 1981, Page 13 
~ ,': •. J c. I' I ) -: " f , I 1 i • ~ 
" M.} ••• : : ~ ,. • .t ... 
SPC Films brings back 
the Nickelodeon 
Bulter Keaton', COPS 
Harry Lanldon'. HIS MARRiAGE VOW 
~-- Charlie Chaplin', TIlE RINK -~ 
Laurel &. Hardy', TIlE WHOPPEE B 
and popcorn'. only a nickel ~ 
:!!!o.: 
Catch itat ~ 
E NIGHT, Friday, Sept 11 
Bowlinl: " Billiards, Free Video and Pinball 
Have a Iaaul Only at E-NiPt all night long in 
the Recreation area of t6e Student Center 
Bring you .... lf and your 
mu.lc (record) to the 
4th Floor Video Lounge to 
compete for ca.h prizes. 
Winners of the Ib .. t 
ltand playing Imaginary 
In.trument.: S75.00 
5010 Act.: S25.00 
'P<Jlil'S~[~ BY ';p( 
* Fri. Sept. 11 ·8PM-1AM * 
••• EntertainmCl 
$1.50 buys you admls.lon to an evenins 
CAKEWALKI 
Don't get caught with frosting 
on your face! 
Come on over to the Student 
Center for E.Night & con.pete 
for some (',f the best cakes 
in Southern Illinois I 
J 0:00pm· J :OOom 
Main Solicitation Area 
....... Uy 
Marchlnglalulds 
Pom-Pon el, •• 
Cheer ....... 
CcMIchea & team 
TheMIzmos. 
oornedy-suspense 
jlJ!9lng team. 
will stage lheir 
exdtlngact 
at lhis 
Friday's E-nl!jlt 
7:30 
Ballroom 0 
The Music of I-Night 
..... 1 .............. cw-.-ll:OO 
.Oallol--•• tofarian .... 
.:lIOpm oLonyIIand-.Comedy01' JUItar 
':30pm • Funk ...... hythm ... J Soul 
100IIOpm .Voicft of Irwplratlon--GoIpeI 
9:GOpm .S .......... Electrocc;o.p.l .. 
~ 
PRESE 
NIG 
'E 
E-NightEvE 
Silent Comedy C1assics with 54 P 
-"COPS" starring Buster Keat 
.. His marriage Vow" starriog III 
.UTbe Rink" starring Cbarlie ( 
·"Double Whoopee" starring 1 
Music 
~Rand 8:30pm 
Dallol 9:00 pm 
Streetside 9:00 pm 
Voices of Inspiration 10:00 pm 
8m Funk Band 8:30 pm 
Face Painting 
Bowling 
BilliardS 
Fujima Japanese Classical Dan 
Bonnie'sI>oggcmeGoodDOgs 7: 
Mizmo 7:30 pm 
Tacky party 
Blackjack and Penny Pitch 
Airbrush T-shirts 
Cbaracitures 
Miniature Golf 
Bac:kgammGa 
cartooning 
Air guitar contest 
FRI,SE 
-~o,.-­
....._ ... l\1li iii 
.wu.. ......... .....-._ 1111 
~nt Extravaganzal 
~ of FUN and a food coupon worth $1.00 
NTER AND SPC 
HT 
ents 
KJpCOrn 
loa 
any Langdon 
Chaplin 
'-aw-eJ II Hardy 
SPCFilms 
Stardust Memories 
Concert for Bangladesh 
leers 
1·10 ..... .s~ 
. ,.- -HotComedianswith 
Andy Kaufman and 
Robin Williams 
~= and thumb wrestling 
Reception for Found Art 
~ P T. 1 1 
~,""""lL" ..... -l~ 
.... "'-_____ --011~ ...... 
7 & 9pm $1.25 Fri & Sot. 
~n}!lj~~.,n~Bring a T-shirt with 
"" & have it airbrus 
while you wait! 
Have your face i ..... ,,.,,,,,r+nILl 
ized in a characiture 
by talerated graphic artists 
8:30 
Fourth Floor Student Center 
MINIATURE GOLF Ho' ...... lnterf1l.n ...... t Go'. on only.t .-Night 
.11 night long. 
The 
International 
Loun.e 
oft'" 
Student Center 
Backgammon-
Old Main Lounge 
Or_tPrlz .. 
The oriental magic 
of Japanese dcnce ••. 
7:30pm . 
Ballroom I 
Come a enloy ... 
a,E-Nlgh, 
~ ~ 
THICONCIRT 
'OR 
BANGLADISH 
with George Harrison. Bob Dylan. Eric 
Clopton. Leon Russell. & many more, 
Co-sponsored by WICB & Carbondale's 
Rock & Soul 
~ NIGHT. Friciay. Sept. H.llpm~ 
ART 
CRAZINESS ON DISPLAY 
CRAFT SHOP 
E·NIGHT 
Thrill.. .. os Bonnie Ponto 
and her four highly trained 
pooches perform feats 
beyond belief! 
.. shows beginning at 9:00 pm 
in Ballroom B 
9:00pm 
only at E-Night ! 
• -, i);iij' EgyptiaD. September' 10. 1981. Page ~$ 
Little publicity cited as reason 
for self-defense class change 
~~ PLAZA GRILL ~L 
Thurs-Hot sweet roll & coffee ............ 994 
Fri-2 eggs, hash browns. toast & jelly .... $1."0 
Sat-Waffles & coffee ••... , ............. $1.39 
By Pam Petrow 
staff Writer 
A series of self-defense 
seminars sponsored by the 
Conmittee for the Susan 
SchlDDake Memorial Fund has 
bet>.n postponed because 
h(\using officials think the 
Sl!miDars need more publicity, 
according to Dave Nelson. 
committee chairman. 
The seminars, originally 
schedu1ed for Tuesday through 
Thursday evenings at !lrush 
Towers and University Park, 
have been rescheduled for later 
dates to allow time to make 
more students aware of the 
sessions, Nelson said 
They will now be held 
Thursday in Schneider lobby, 
Sept. 15 in Neely lobby, and 
Sept. 22 in Dining ROfIm :; at 
Lentz Hall 
-~ctivities--
Southern College Sailing Club. 
meeting, 9 p.m .. Lawson 231-
MOVE concert, "The Bronz ... 8 to 11 
p.m., Shryock Auditorium. 
IEEE meeting, 7 p.m .. Tech. A 
Room Ill. 
lllinois Painters In Exhihit. 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m .• Faller North Gallery. 
and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Mitchell 
Gallery. 
Golf tolD'Dament meeting, 5 p.m., 
Recreation Center Room 158. 
SPC film. "Badlands," 8 to 10 p.m .. 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Board 01 Trustees, meeting. 10 a.m., 
Sm·E. 
SPC video, "Two Hot Comedians Do 
Their Own Stuff." 7 and 9 p.m., 
Student Center Video LoonlZe. 
Cooperative Wildlife Res-earch 
Workshop, 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon, 
Ballroom 8. 
~e. JO .~. nto !l'":r;. 
1eI'IIaticmal Lounp. 
IIll)ba Angels, dance, 7 to 10 p.m., 
StudI!nl Center South Patio. 
Shawnee Mountaineers. meeting. 7 
to l: p.m .• Activity Hoctm B. 
Poecry Factory. meeting, 7 to 10 
p.m .• Activity Room A. 
campus Judicial Board, meeting, 6 
s:c 9 &:~~ A~~ RooC::rititlee. 
meeting, 7 to 8:30 p.m., Activity Room D. 
Blaell: Fire Dancen, 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m .• Ballroom A. 
Cooperative Wildlife Research. 8:30 
a.m. to 12 noon. Ballroom 8. 
Alpha Angela. meeting, 711) 10 p.m .• 
Ballroom B. 
Air Force ROTC, meeting. 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m .• Ballroom C. 
American Marketing Asaociation. 
meeting, 6:30 11) 9 p.m., Ballroom 
C. 
Asian Studies Association. meeting. 
7 to 10 p.m., Mississippi Room. 
American Marketing Association, 
meeting, 7 to 9 p.m .• Ohio Room. 
WIDB. meeting. 4 to 6 p.m .• 
Kaskaskia and Missouri rooms. 
CoIJege Republicans, meeting. 7:30 
A:':°.J:riia~~~U;· to 5 
p.m., Mackinaw Room. 
Fellowsbip 01 Christian Athletes, 7 to 
~~~·~::=~~9P.m .. 
Student Center Old Main Room. 
Society for American Forester.!, 
meeting, 7 to 9 p.m.. Student 
Center Orient Room. 
Council of University Scholars. 
meeting, 12 IlOOII to 1 p.m., Corinth 
Room. 
Black Graduate Student 
Association. meeting, 7 to 9 p.m .• 
Ballroom A. 
Each seminar wiD begin at 
7:~ p.m. and will be laught by 
representatives from SIU-C 
Security and a self-defense 
committee from Women's 
Services. Nelson said. 
"The irmtructors will discuss 
and demonstrate safety 
techniques," he said. "There 
will also be a very good self-
defense film shown." 
11le seminars are open to the 
public, and both men and 
women are encouraged to at-
tend. 
Schumake. a senior in radio 
and television, was raped and 
strangled to death on Aug. 17 on 
a path known as the Ho Chi 
Minh Trail. She was last seen 
leaving a meeting at WIDB, the 
radio station where she worked. 
Nelson and co-workers at 
WI DB have or~anized the 
memorial fund. - Contribution 
cans have been placed in 
several campus and community 
building and businesses, he 
said. 
"We'd like to collect a dollar 
from each student," he said. 
"We've already had several 
checks sent in from people in 
Marion, Murphysburo, and 
even Chicago.' 
Money will be collected from 
now until October. A reward 
win be given to any person or 
persons who can I,lfovide the 
re~~cro~~~r:n:~~o~~~ 
of Schumake's assailant. 
Nelson said. 
"If there has been no arrest 
by October 1982, half of the 
money win be used for a 
scholarship and the other part 
will go to the Women's Center," 
he said. 
Trial set for Teamster Union 
president accused of bribe 
policeman who now is a pension 
fund trustee and trucking 
executive. 
We have carry ouU 
54'·2514 1It1.1"' ...... r 
~*******************************~ i HALL OF FAME i 
t POST-GAME RECEPTION i 
: Saturday, September 12 following : 
*' the SIU-C VS. Wichita State *' 
: Football Game : 
*' *' i 4-6 o.m., Student Center i 
: Hall of F arne Area : 
: Rroa:>tm fer ooMY:inducte::I and st: 
: memDers of the SaIuki Hall of ~e.: 
: Jazz band "Mercy" will provide : 
: mtE!1ainrnent and Peosi-CoIa Bottling : 
: Co. will provide refreshments. : 
iEveryone Invited!! 
~**********************************: CHICAGO CAP) - rhe start of the trial of Teamsters Union 
President Roy Lee Williams 
and four other men accused of 
conspiring to bribe a U.5. 
senator has been set for March 
15. 
Judge Prentice H. Marshall of 
U.S. District Court set the date 
Wednesday. dismissing a 
request by defense attorneys for 
a one-year delay to give them 
time to listen to 2,097 reels of 
tape gathered by the govern· 
ment in a IS-month in-
vestigation. 
'The defendants were indicted 
by a federal grand jw'y last 
May. They were accused of 
promising Nevada Sen. Howard 
W. Cannon exclusive rights to to 
buy a 5.8-acre tract of land near 
Cannon's home and the Las 
Vegas Country Club. 
rn l 
FI'ft Public: Lecture 
By • Teacher of the 
1 ranscendental 
Meditation Program 
8 PM Tonite(9/10) 
Sangamon Room 
Student Centet 
The ll-eount indictment 
named Williams; Joseph "the 
clown" Lombardo. 52, n:l'uted 
Chicago crime syndIcate 
figure; Allen M. Dorfman, 58, of 
suburban Deerfield, a former 
consultant t.l the Chicago-based 
Teamsters' Central States 
Pension Fund; Andrew G. TnlIIS(·(·llfl('llfallll('fli _alf ie)11 ,. 
~~~:ti='~'to~~&; A systematic ........... for the ruB development of the ladividual f'I""w.:..tdPb.~ ... C ___ L:S ,unpr.. ___ 
pension fund and fonner fund 
trustee, and Thomas F. 
O'Malley, 44, a former Chicago 
T~~..sN·lIft.ef'qz-"~wPEC_llS .• """. nIIK ..... ntpnu .... 
The Great American Classic 
• Dine In Or Take Out 
• Orders Ready In 20 Minutes 
• Famous Original Thin Crust 
• Great Sicilian TopperT~. Salad Bar 
• Sandwiches • Beverages . ~ 
lbzainnl. 
lOll Locust St./Murpftysboro 687-3414 
1520 S, Porte Ave'/Herrln 942-3142 
1013 E. MainS ..... t~-3358 
, ••.................... , 
.... - ............ _ ........ . 
• .... .rr-. !!on .... pm. '""" or nWoum .... On.,noI • 
• 111m UU5I ... SocII.." lbppor pom anlill" 1,," tI011 walirr • 
• SIIIIr..,.."""'''''h ...... _oI_.f... • 
• _u..COUJDlwtthplldl!dl .... """ ... h"'" • 
: ::= d2rt 9-24-81 "Eg" #0:1 = 
• • 
• •• : lbza.lJUl~ .. = , ...................... ~ 
, ...................... , 
• ........... _· ....... !!onlll'lllnllnol • 
• lhm' ...... ""I ... 1bprrrpo<U.anllll 1100011. • 
• ItO"'. $!OOoll,,-,,,SllIIoIf.II1Cdoutn_,,,,,,, • 
• ......... """""I""' .. hplldm :.....w"""'.... • ! :'r.!:.t.k 9-U8'''Eg'' u.l#O. : 
• • 
· . . 
: lbza .= , ..............•....... ~ 
Westmore Plaza/Marion 997-SUI 
705 West MainIW •• t Frankfort 932-3173 
tertainment Guide- Health Ed to offer 
motorbike courses Open 24 Hours due to E.Nlght. 
Sanday-"Fata Morgana," 
and "The Great Ecstasy of the 
Sculptor Steiner," two 
documentaries by German 
director Werner Herzog. 8 p.m .• 
Stu·h·nt Center Auditorium. 
Admission is $1. Sponsored by 
SPC films. 
Live 
Entertainment 
'I1Ie ClIlIt-Thursday, Dark 
Star, no cover. Friday and 
Saturday, Food and Money, no 
cOYer. 
Great Escape-Thursday, 
The Rollaways, no cover. 
Friday and Saturday, David 
and the Happenings, no cover. 
Gatsby'I-Thursday, Slip 
Mahoney, no cover. Friday 
happy hour, Friends, no cover. 
Friday night, WIDB night. no 
coYer. Saturday, WTAO night, 
no cover. Sunday, Friends, no 
Cover. 
Hangar t-Thursday, The 
Odd, no cover. Friday happy 
hour, Street Comer Symphony, 
no cover. Friday and Saturday, 
Street Comer Symphony. $2 
cover. 
T.J. Mt:Fly's-Thursday. The 
Idols, small bar, no cover. 
Monterrey,large bar, no cover. 
Friday and Saturday, Nickels. 
small bar, no cover. Captain 
cover. 
• THE STUDE~T CENTER AND SP(· 
PRESENT 
E 
EE 
EEE 
EEEE 
NIGHT 
The cafeterias on the first floor and the 
Big Muddy room in tbe basement wi 11 be 
offering many delic'ouB food specials. 
Just a few of the choices include: Dag-
ssndwicbes-$1.25, He~ican Plate-$l.50, 
Cnrndogs, U.S.A. DOllble Bu':"ger-$·:.50, "Do 
it your way"-ice cream sundae for $1.2>, 
a"1d many more d~licio..Js foods at low 
SPECIAL FOODS FOR A SPECIAL NIGHT. 
FRI,SEPT. 1 1 
...... c..r .... a.-.~ ........... 11 • ., ..... 1 ..... 
................. faII ..... .,,_____. 
---..... ----_ .... _ .. ....,.-
The vepartment of Health 
Education will offer two non-
credit, advanced motorcycle-
riding courses in September 
and October at the Safety 
Center. 
Participants must have a 
class M license and one year's 
riding experience or must have 
completed a basic motorcycle 
riding course. 
The courses will focus on safe 
motorcycle riding. Instructors 
will teach defensive riding and 
crash avoidance techniques. 
braking in curves and precision 
handling. An introduction to 
sidecars and motorcycle 
trailers will be included. Riders 
must provide their own 
motorcycles. 
The first course will run Sept. 
22 to Oct. 6 and meet Tuesdays 
from 1 to 4 p.m. The second 
course will run Oct. 3 to Oct. 17 
and meet Saturdays from 1 to 4 
p.m. Registration is $27. 
Larry Lindauer will teach 
both courses, which ar'! co-
We':ithredE~u~~t~.r~:e:1:~! 
Division of Continuing 
Education. 
For Y_r Co. ••••••• 
Its. 
~nvenienl 
...... FoocIMan 
Rt. 51 ancl ....... "t Hili. % 1ft'lOUth of a ...... 
e ..... I •• , carries 4,00. 
.r .. IYI ......... «II ... 
eProduce 
e School supplies 
eDellltems 
e Wonder roast Chickens 
Convenient Is only a bicycle rlele away, 
with prlc .. Comparable to those of 
your favorite grocery chain. 
.wy .... C .............. ltC_ .. ...... 
Today! 
PAYLESS CORRALS 
HIGH PRICES! 
Western Boot 
E_t .... lhoppl .. Center 
.... Mon. .. t 
12.llunclay 
MURPHYSBORO 
JadrIOft ........ 
.......... ·At 
11-1 Sunday'· 
, . 
........................ ~ .......... ·~~·~E~~~·~~~~~~~·~~.~wm~.~~rt·:., 
O'Connor says she won't let 
abortion view shade opinions 
Shryock Auditorium 
Celebrity Series 
presents 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Sandra Day O'Connor said 
Wednesday she personally 
opposes abortion. but would not 
let those views shade her 
opinions as a Supreme Court justice. 
"Personal views and 
philosphies" should not be 
allowed to affect a justice's 
judgments-uas much as that is 
possible"--on the facts or 
constitutionality of cases before 
the court, she told t}y> Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 
"My own view in the area of 
abortion is that I am opposed to 
it as a matter of birth control or 
otherwise," she said. "The 
subject of abortion is a valid one 
in my view for legislative action 
subject to constitutional 
restraints or limitation." 
!w1rs. O'Connor, the first 
W'lman nominated to the 
~J!e~eosfo~~~t!~w ofb:,~ 
parties at the opening of three 
g:rore
of t~nfi~~~:t!ea~~~~ 
mittee. 
"You are among friends," 
said Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., one 
of )0 committee members to 
!;·iiiler declare or imply in ad-
vance of Mrs. O'Connor's 
testimony that they would vote 
for her confirmation. 
bo:ru~~ c~~m~~!ra~dt~ f:Z 
Senate appears a foregone 
conclusion. Mrs. O'Connor 
faces some tenacious 
questioning-especially on 
abortion and the role of federal 
judiciarv-lror.. conservative 
members of the panel. 
"Our questioning must be 
tough and direct," said Sen. 
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, 
asserting that he would like to 
see Supreme Court nominees 
"committed to oppose the 
permissiveness which has 
fostered disl'e ,peet for society's 
laws." 
Sen. Jeremiah Denton, R-
Ala .• who has waged a cam-
paign of restoring American 
familr life by urging an end to 
legalIzed abortions and 
discouraging pregnancy among 
teen-agers, told Mrs. O'Connor 
he questions whether President 
Reagan knew of her true views 
and record on abortion before 
nominating her to the court. 
If Reagan did not know about 
those matters, Denton said, 
"Certain questions with respect 
to your credibility are ap-
parent." 
Mrs. O'Connor told the 
committee she believes her 
public career as an Arizona 
assistant attorney general. 
legislator and state appeals 
court judge qualified her to take 
the Supreme Court seat left 
vacant by the retirement of 
Potter Stewart. 
In both a brief opening 
statement and in answer to 
quf'Stions from the committee 
chairman, Sen. Strom Thur-
mond, R-S.C., Mrs. O'Connor 
repeatedly declared her belief 
in limited role for government 
in general. and in particular, 
sharp restraints on powers of 
federal judges. 
"In carrying out the judical 
function, , bt"lit"ve in the 
exercise of judicial restraint." 
Dog Frisbee bottle Saturday 
The Humane Soeie\J of 
~=~~~~~,~r=~~ 
Frisbee Toss-Catch Contest 10 
a.m. Saturday at Evergreen 
Park. 
Any dog can be entered, 
regardless of its breed, 
pedi,ree or professional 
training. First-place winners 
will receive trophies, and first 
through third place winners in 
each of 10 categories will 
receive ribbons. 
A Frisbee Toss-Catch Contest 
will be held during the show. 
The winner will receive a 
trophy and ribbons will be 
awarded in four categories. 
Entry blanks are available at 
the Hwnane Sheltet' on New Rt. 
13 West. They also can be 
picked up a half hour before 
showtime at Evergreen Park. 
Chess tourney scheduled 
The Twin COWlties Chess Club 
in cooperation with the Student 
~mming Council will hold 
a five-round, Swiss system 
chess tournament on Sept. 19 
and 20 in Ballroom B of the 
~tudent Center. 
The tournament will be 
comprised of two levels of 
c,?mpetitioo. TIle open section 
will be open to all players. The 
reserve section is open to first-
time United States Chess 
Federation players or current 
USCF players with ratings of 
1599 or below. Cash prizes will 
be awarded to the top players in 
each section. 
Tournament organizers 
expect 50 to 70 persons from a 
four'iltate area to participate. 
The tournament is USCF rated. 
En!? fee for the tournament 
is $15 m advance or $17 on the 
day of the tournament. A S5 
w.u .... You To Shop __ Compare 
WlPAYMOIII,OIt CLAc'd.fJrGS 
An,thI"Sl of Gold or Silver 
. (wen broken I_rry) 
.:" &_" CO .... 
II2:J 5.111. 457 __ 1 
USCF temporary membership 
fee is also required for players 
who do not belong to USCF. 
Entries sboold be sent to Twin 
Counties Chess Ch::b, P.O. Box 
loot, Murphysboro, m., 62966. 
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she said. "I do not believe it is 
the function of the judiciary to 
step in and change the law 
because the times or social 
mores have changed." jl,lrs. O'Connor said most 
cases before the Supreme Court 
should be decided on more 
narrow issues than con-
stitutional questions. 
Anti-abortion organizations 
have focused on votes Mrs. 
O'Connor cast as a member of 
the Arizona Senate, and 
Thurmond's opening series of 
questions covered her voting 
record on that subject. 
He asked her why she opposed 
putting the Arizona Legislature 
on record as recommending 
that Congress approve a con-
stitutitional amendment 
reversing the 1973 Supreme 
Court decision that generally 
allows abortions in the first 
three months of pregnancy. 
"I was not sure at that time 
that we had given the proper 
amount of reflection or con-
sideration to what action. if any, 
was appropriate by way of a 
constitutional amendment." 
she said. 
Thursday, September 17, 1981, 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets $9.50, 10.50, 11.50. Mail and credit card phone 
orders accepted daily. Box !:'ffice opens Sept. 8th. 
Write or call Shryock Auditonum, SIUC, Carbondale, 
Illinois 62901, (618) 453-3378. 
CLASSY. COLLEenBLE. 
AND CRAMMED 
WITH COKE. 
Only SI.99 with a medi-
um or latge Godfather's 
Pizza. Use it for juices 
and other beverages. 
Candy, nuts and other 
snacks. Sugar, ftOt:r and 
other food staples_ 
Start your collection soon, 
supplies are limited. 
GiHIf.ther'. PIzza. 
~ 
A PIZlA YOU CAIn 1lEfU5E 
1040 E. WALNUT, CARBONDALE 
1st Appearance in Carbondale 
7h 
ODD 
NoCOVIR 
Drink Specla' 
Gin or Vodka 
& mix 
90_ 
Davis doesn't blow own horn 
over 'The Man with the Horn' 
By Chet Silik 
Student Writer 
"I don't like il" These were 
the words of legendary jazz 
pioneer, Miles Davis after a 
recent press conference on his 
latest album, 'The Man With 
The Hom.' It is " .. ,not what I 
really wanted," Though spoken 
of rather disdainfully by the 
pace-setting trumpeter, the 
album, ''The Man With The 
~~~a~ cab~~Ie!: ~: 
1981. 
U any of you are expecting 
Davis to revert back to the days 
of "So What" or "Seven Steps to 
Heaven," "All Blues" or 
"Someday My Prince Will 
~::~:-h:: a::u!c;'!:e ':r 
his albums going in the fusion 
style rather than retaining 
elements oi his 1950's-1960's 
"straight aheao" jazz style. 
On the other hand, those of 
you who were Ilreat fans of the 
Davis releases "Live Evil," 
"Live at Filmore" or the 
~m~h~~~nn~~~:,~c~i~rtt~~~ 
doubtedIy enjoy this mix of 
Funk-Rack-Dance music which 
reflects the current tide of jazz 
fusion music that is flooding the 
market. 
Davis is accompanied on this 
album by some of the finest 
musicians in the CDlBltry today, 
including versatile bassist 
Marcus Miller. Miller shows his 
stuff on the tune "Ursula" and 
"Fat Time," where he and 
guitarist Barry Finnerty ex-
, 
plode with a funk-rock attack. 
Drummer AI Foster keeps 
things flowing through most of 
the selections except on ''The 
~ ~shout~~~ w~~ he~~~ =~ 
, FiInerty are replaced by a 
groap of young musicians in 
their early 20's who sing as well 
I-~' 
'Review! - ~ : 
I~~ 
1~~ .H~ '~-~ , , I ~, I ~ 
:t* '. 
The Mau with the HOI1l, Miles 
Davis. CBS records. Reviewer's 
Rating: 3 sian (4 slars tops). 
as play keyboards, bass and 
drums. 
Yes, that's right, they sing on 
this album too. Randy Hall, lead 
vocalist on the tune "The Man 
With The Hom" will probably 
be one to watch in the future. He 
wrote thatsouUul ballad and the 
highly danceable "Shout." Also 
doing excellent saxophone work 
on the album is a newcomer on 
the music scene, Bill Evans (no 
relation to the late jazz pianist 
and former sideman for Davis. 
Sammy Figueroa adds the 
finishing work on percussions. 
ha~eioaIJtM! ~n:zed~~wre!!!fi 
Davis plays on this album. He's 
over 50 years of age and sounds 
like he's 20. 
The critic's choice would have 
to be "Ursula." With a walking 
bass and a swinging drummer 
in the baekgroo.md, Davis lets 
ICJOBe a style that sbows he is 
stilI in the top echelon of p.!zz 
trumpeters in the world. '00 
AneArts 
Commlltee 
The Fine Arts Committee deals with the 
Arts and Craft Sales. various exhibitions 
in the Student Center, Art competitions. 
the Center Stage Program, in the Student 
Center, sponson workshops and visiting 
artists, and other programs you are 
willing to help create. 
The fint Fall Semester Committee 
m .. ting wi! be tonight, Thun, 
Sept_ 10, In the Iroquois Room 
of the Student Cen .. at 7:00 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Anyone Interested is Invited. 
Fat Time," a fine number, 
Davis opens up even wider, but 
some of the feeling is lost in the 
improvisation. "Shout" puts 
ON THE SIDEWALK 
Thurs ••• rl •• Sat. 
9:30am - 5:30pm 
Davis in the ranks of Jeff 
Lorber Fusion or Spyra Gyra. 
The tune is a funk bed where 
Evans and Davis go to work, 
If the selection, ''The Man 
With The Hom" became a 
sinllle, it would probably end up 
in the top twenty on Billboard's 
soul charts. Hall has a voice 
that is a cross between Peabo 
Bryson and Abbey Lincon. 
60%-80%OFF 
The other tunes, "Aida," and 
"Back Seat Betty," come off as 
an eclectic cross of Ornette 
Coleman and Weather Report, 
but Davis' last 4 albums all 
testify to that statement, 
For those of the Da~s cult, 
this is a collector's item. For 
those who like jazz, file It unoer 
good fusion. For those who ask 
the question, "Who is Miles 
Davis?", this could be a good 
introduetory album. Though 
Davis himself may not approve 
of it, ''The Man With The 
Hom," I'm sure a lot of music 
lovers will. 
Bomber 
Jackets 
20% off 
reg. $52 to $65 
now $43 to $55 
sizes 36 to 44 
7 styles to 
choose from 
ALL 
REMAINING 
SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE 
GALS 
STRAIGHT 
LEG CORDS 
by Funny Girl reg. $21 
GUYS FASHION 
CORDS $1799 
'Daily Fgyptian 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
1988 MUSTANG, GOOD RUNNING 
~~6 c~~ interior. Call ~5 
FOR SALE: 1!lIIl Honda DX 5 
speed. 9,400mil'!!S. 529-1~I6AaI5 
75 FORD WAGON LTD, very e:: 
~f=nar~ ~,$I200Ms..ui4 
1974 MAZDA RX3, excellenl 
condition, new bat~, brakes and 
~~ tira. C aftl!S'~~7 
1973 TRIUMPH TR6 22,000. ~ 
condition. Must sell-see, asking 
~~~~k~~le. 2S mill :.t':i4 
GRAND TORINO, 1972, $100.00. 
Call Pbil, 541H116 after 5::.&:!iot. 
LUV TRUCK 1m. SIOO." Call 
.. Phil at 54!Hl16 ~= 'j.w ct:Aa018 
'76 OLDSMOBILE (CUTLASS 
SUPREME), Good condition, FM 
radio and cassette. Cau 549-8520, 
alter 5:00 p.m. 0344Aa018 
'73 AUDI FOX - Rebuilt motor (42,000 mils). Needs work. body 
dented. $500.00.457-5228 after 4:00. 
0338Aa018 
auYING USED V.W.'. 
~c...tte.. 
AlII ... ...,... _ MIlle 
Mt-U21 
2U-1.MIII" CO ... 
INSURANCE 
Low Mot.-cyde ..... 
AI .. 
Auto, ........ MaW ......... 
AYALA INSURANCE 
457.4123 
1910 DATSUN wagon.I2ID 
aufaInatIc transmlulorl. 
alrc:ca"'~ low mileage. 
1910 AMC SpIrit. 6 cylinder. 
automatic. low mileage. 
1979 TOYOTA Celica 
GTliftback 
• cylirldw. 5.peed. air . 
condJttonlng. 
2 ·HONDA PIIElUCES TOCHOOSEfIOM' 
rcfWJZEll. VW 
Wet or Dry 
(w.t.rc..w- Alrc.olM) 
eo...p .... IDtlI- ..... Ir 
.8cNlyWork. 
POll INIPOIIMA'fION CALL 
(.,.) "7-45,2 
mL1'th.~t 
Mu,.....,.....11I 
62M6 
1972 FORo LTD. ~dable, 
cheap. Call 549-S962. Ask ~Ta20 
~~r~bodJ~BJ.~ ~.~"?~ 
best offer. 52t-2017. 0315Aa23 
'Parts & Service 
FOREIGN 
CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondole 
For Service 
529-1642 
WANTED V.W. ALL Modfls. Any 
condition. AsII for Saki. 549-6863. 
015OAb015 
REAR WINDOW LOUVERS. 
Metal louvers. 19"19-81 Horizon, 
~=: ~,:,:~~::caCa~rr:: 
~~ms.:gi~ 1~~~~~~ 
!>odie Cok. Champ, $49.95. 1972-«1 
Pinto, Bobcat, Runabout. $69.95. 
b~: ~ I~9tW~ =~ 
Plastic louvers. 1975-81 Monza, 
Sunb~ Starfire. J:.t5. 19l'9-81 ~~ar:a~~~~ 
Am $58.95. 1975-81 Rabbit $39.95. 
~iler bitc:be $19.95 and up. 
=." .1."16':' ~ r~"' i:::. 
NOrth Rt. 51.451-aU. GI23OAbi5 
Motorcycle. 
FOR SALE: 1981 Honda DX 5 
~ 9,400 miles. 52t-l~I&J\COI4 
1980 HONDA CUSTOM 500. 
watercooled. drive sbaft, low 
mileage. $2300. 5Z9-3789. 0278Acl7 
~~sJ:'~~~~ 
0299Ac15 
1m HONDA XL 350 (OD-Off road). 
Excelleot condition. 5900 miles. 
$95Oorbt!lltoffer.451-8592. 
0326Ac15 
urnl Y AMAlIA DT 400. Enduro. 
~=r~~~~x~ 
conditioa. .. :rbest offer. 457-
8592. 0327 AC15 
1980 550E SUZUKI. EXCELLENT 
condition. Low miles, under 
:;~.3:~~et and extra~~:5 
Real Estate 
BY OWNER: 20 ACRE organic 
farm. assumable (]3.9 percent> 
Joan. modern buildings wOod-solar 
beated home. beautifiiii1iHlocated 30 
minul~ soutb. 1-.'127-1 OI~A~ 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 3"4 
acres bam. all renovated. 8 miles 
south 'of lown, $31,500. Call ~9fJ~5 
BY OWNER DUPLEX. 541.500. 
Contract avaiiable. 549-40~dI4 
Mobile Home~ 
Mobil. Hom .. 
w.PoyCosh 
On The Spot 
Any Contlltlon S4t-'" 
3 BEDROOM. 1969. 12X60 
Richardson, 1 ~ batbs. carpet 
~t. very nice. $5.000 in-
cludeS move, bfocll and leveling. 
52t-1604 or 549-5550. 80256Ae020 
USED MOBILE HOMES for sale. 
Exceedinsly good condition. 
Lowest~ in Carbondale ara. 
~~n obiIe Homes. 529-~~ 
8X4O TRAILER. ONE BEDROOM, 
older model, but dec:eIIt condition. 
$1200. Cau 549-5033. 0271 Ae15 
J0x55 MOBILE HOME, except 
~~. East-Park~A:Ji 
MOBILE HOME 1974 Forest Park 
~:edwi~t ti~tr~O:~ 
Homes. Can 439-9211. 0323Ae17 
CAMBRIA. IOX50 FURNISHED, =.~orce~:;ailable for 
Bo308Ae22 
REFRIGERATOR, WHITE S9S.00 
and smaU late DIodel color TV 
$135.00. 53-3563. 0334AfOlt 
BICYCLES. 24 in. 10 s~ and 20 ~~I~~~I!t1te ~!r~l:.' 
twin-size bed $25.00 apiece 549-5494 
after 5 p.m. 0333Af015 
USED FURNITURE CAR-
BONDALE. Old Rt. 13 West, tum 
south at Midland Inn Tavern, go 3 
miles. 549-4978 B8315Af29 
Electronics 
CAnoNDALI'S ONLY 
~~ 
Stop Ityfor 0 
free d ......... trotlon 
W. also .tode a wide 
.....Ionol ...... ... 
Itooic. & mo ... I ..... 
IWNOIS I:oMNTIIt MAD 
........... c.-"--
(I ml. het of MalI.,..1 to Ik_lk.tkkl 
61~529-2983 
We Trade Our 
CASH 
For Your Used 
Stereo & Musical 
Equipment 
'49-5612 
MUSIC BOX 
.. Acron From Train Station" 
A-I TVR.ntal 
.... Color tis. Il1O 
..... & WhIte.,S. mo. 
We BuyTVI • 
Worltl .. _ Not .... 1 .. 
457-7" 
Someone who k~ you 
k~ _. aI1d tftat someone 
hos learned tftat T.V. and 
• __ replirs ~ not be 
.,......".. low overhead and 
special Inventories permit me 
to make repairs for..... I gJv. 
tr.e _limafW. a 90 day wor-
ran .... and lost .pendable 
service. And Uke tftat s0me-
one you know. call S.9-5936. 
Allen', T.~. Repell" and save. 
AWN'S T.V. 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
AIdo ttc..ItaI -....s (across from-the IJ-Otn slation) 
Pet. & Supplies 
FOR SALE: 1 7-indI red • silver 
Piranha. $30.00. 549-5934. ask for 
Phil. 0309Ah17 
BEAUTIFUL BIRD DOGS. 
OSCILLOSCOPE RCA-W0-91A. German shortbaired pointer pupa. 
Bicycles 
(£ARBONDALE ~ CYCU 
He .. Door To '0. Theet ... 
"1Ie* To Sch_1 Speclar' 
On pom and ace"tarl .. 
for all bIcyc'" 
ASK AROUND •••• 
We Have The 
Lowest Pricn In Town 
Call For o.talis 
Ea,tgcrte Shopping Center 
M"~ 
W:k~~~. ~W.~II :~t,If:::; 
529-2741 Camera. 0322Ails 
PENTAY KlOOO 35 mm Camera, 50 
mm F.2 lens skylight (1~' Filter. 
1~.:v'1.·C~~~arrei?.'foostr~l:i ~.3.5 Macro lens Ventay MOl;Ult 
$100.00 pbone.34tH17S3. 0331AJ15 
Sporting Goods 
1980 GALSTRON, 150 H.P. 
MERCURY, custom trailer. Ex-
ceUent condition, extras. 684-4706. 
Musical 0274AkI5 
SOUND CORE - COMPLETE 12 
channel P.A. Graphics. monitors. 
100 ft. snake. soimd man. four 
years experience. Call687~imo 
FOR SALE: MUSIC Man BaSI! 
Amp. Like New. Also PeaV)' T .N. T. 
BasS Amp. 937-1398. 0273An14 
FOR SALE, 2 SUNN Model IS P.A. 
Enclosures. Excellent ~nae. 
exceUent condition, brand new. 
Call 426-3214. 0304AD20 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
Now Acceptl,.. 
Foil Contracts 
Marshall. Reed. Hyde Pork. 
Clark or Monticello. Close 
to campus-utilities included 
Trash Pick-up. Free Permit 
Parking. Coble TV available 
Many hove been completey 
Aiumished. aid will be ready 
for occupancy on or before 
Aug. 21st. Apply in person. 
OffIce. Sl1·L 0 ....... 
"'-4112 
CrossOver 
the Bridge 
for 
Fall Housing at 
600 W. Freeman 
549-6521 
fall c:antract. Now A ...... 
F_turl .. : eo ..... tecl IUI_ air condItfanIng. 
modern foCMI Ief'Vlce. 
IV and phone hook .... 
only % It.ode from 
campus. 
Good Condition. DO probes. $100. AXC. Field Cbampion ~Ioodlini!ll, 
• Cau AM. 887-3108. 0284Ag14 botbsexea. 684-5305". evemnol:iAh18 ~~l.t---------------~----------~~~~~============~ ~l-R:~ ~ ~~8  
1979 Y(AJ(SWAGEN Deluxe 
.cIoor 
.cyfl ........... 
197IHONOA Civic 
• cyfIttd.r ....... 
Iowml-.... 
1976 OI.DS cutta. 
lown.r.Iow ......... 
1976 DODGEChwa.r· 
lown.r.3I.OOOM1lea. . 
Cfi~ fjJ~ ~6~ 
r. ___ 
. 
~' ..  '~ •.. " .. ~ :. -~ ft •. ~~ 
~ 
Marshall "Reed Apts •. 
1000 E.t Main Carlton ... 529-2140 CABONDAU .... 417 .. ,2 
f'l ,I 
........ '- ................ - ... ~ ......... t 
EffiCIENCY 
& 
ONEIEMOOMS 
Avallalal. 
For Fall & Spring 
GUN WlWAMS 
RINTALS 
457·,..1 
51_pi ... ooms 
I ....... A .... _ .. 
2 .Iodl. from c. ... pus 
Air ConcIlt .... ... 
Mollets 
.TIIAIII .. 
516 S. hwllftp 
Mt-MM or .".7941 
ONE AND TWO bedroom fur· 
nished afartments, close to 
~: 1 month lease~ 
H:J~~D:e~~oo~Of~r~'~h~d 
aPll;nment. large 2 bedroom fur-
~~r~er::::=~~ ~'ll'!e!;es~i~l 
Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old Rt. 
t3 west. call 684-4145. 0149Ba015 
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Air 
aJnditioned. ADutilities paid. Close 
to campus. Available immediately. 
457-5360 or 549-4589. 02&4BaOI4 
~~~i :~~~~~f' W~~~tI::te 
=r:n.~cr.S::l~' Mature 
028tBa15 
HATE YOUR TINY hovel? Share 
extravagant space 25 minutes from 
campus by car. Stove 
refrigerator\.. dish·washer and 
wasbil!8 macnine. $80 per month 
~:::IY~~~' ~~:; I 
TWO • ONE BEDROOM. semi ! 
furnished apartments SpiJlway I 
road $170 and utilities. ToWnhouse 
~':7~~~='try~'~'a 
NICELY FURNISHED 2 
BEDROOl!, ~..L c:arDet. --~ "'0 __ szt.l~ 
VERY NICE ONE Bedroom 
~C:1i;.::ee:=~: Goss 
80345Bal9 
CHECK 
Royal Rental. 
'or"" C.ncel .. tI_ 
457-4422 
THREE BEDROOM NICE. 8 miles 
south of town on 3 acres with barn. 
549-4019. S300 per month. O2II2Bb15 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
r:~l:~, ~::~th. ~5~.J:.mi-
0044Bb023 
2-3 Hl!:UK MS, $75-$350. ose to 
campus. 529-4444. B8235Bc20 
SINGLES • ONE BEDROOM. 
Summer· $125, Fall· $155. Includes 
heat, water and trash. Furnished 
and air conditioned. ve~ clean, no 
t=n~:~~2ore;..}.k~-
80141Bc25 
PRIVATE COUNTRY LOCATION, 
100000, dean, 10 minutes from 
~':lL~~$1:.~~~~. graduate 
02388c014 
~t:. fE~r!!: ~ran~r ~ 
Pleasant Valley. LealIe until Dec. 
549-6118 0283Bc14 
TWO BEDROOM • SI40-month, 
lease· no pets. 521-1531. 02!I3Bc15 
TWO BEDROOM . CARPET· 
~=~~: Ko': =. ~ 1339. 02928c:15 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. furnished, 
air. carpet, 457·'JJ1If1 or 684-~BcI5 
CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 
12X65, 2 full baths. ~. all 
~~: Iea5e required. ~1~3 
THREE BEDROOM TRAILER. 
4 acres by Giant (''ity. $90 month 
and loZutilities. mature individuals 
only. Call Tom 457·2960. 0336Rc~B 
MAUau YIUAGE 
Now .... tl .. 'or 
su ......... a .... 
HwyS1South 
.ncI 
'''' last Park 
129-4301 
Room. 
Affi-eONDITIONED ROOM at the 
Pyramids, Available immediately. 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED. CLEAN, 
neat, female for large house. Lots 
of room and privacy. $100 per 
month. Share utilities. Damage 
deposit. 457-6411. 80296Be15 
FEMALE RooMATE NEEDED 
::rn~~ry1~= ~~7.~t: 
0317BelS 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for three bedroom house. Bike to 
cam&::;. $116.70 plus one third 
r!~. ~~~e·to ~~~r~~~ 
Call 457·77ff1 after 5. 0306Be20 
ROOMMATE NEEDED IM-
~a:,~T~~; aStr~~~~d ~ 
~J.~f:.man~a~c·. fl;npl:''r~ 
utilities. 54!Hl83O call now! 
0313Be14 
MobIle Home Lola 
CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. l~ 
east of city limits. SOxlOO, water, 
trash furmshed. no pets, $55.00 a 
=.th. 549--3043. after 7 giTe-B~ 
CARBONDALE. NICE LARGE 
lots. Wildwood Mobile Home Park. 
Sorry. no dogs. 457·5550. 0174BI_16 
HELP WANTED 
~ ------
MEDICALLAI 
TECHNOLOGIST 
or 
TECHNICIAN 
'ull n_ tta.ltlon 
A_I ................ tely 
a.-.ll .. lhIft_ 
NOHOUDa, 
OII_IIIDWOB~ 
............... ......,. 
I'tw ShIft...--w· wi .. 
.................. 
c. .. P.....ovtD~1On' 
-e-tect...--..... ~ 
MMION IMMOIIIAL HOIP. 
", ...... 
~m. ttW1 
6"""..-at 
WORK WITHFRlENDS. Sell Avoo 
where you live, where you work. 
Call Joan Marquard at ~6c20 
WANTED: PIZZA COOK. Part-
==m..:.~'= Campus Sbopping Center. Baa7C15 
EMPLOYM NT 
WANTED 
R~:&~~R. FLEXIBLE 
hours, reasonable rates. Have 
trall&~atiOD • prefer Carbondale 
area. Call Wendi, 54!H887. 0247D19 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
IIWING 
ALTIRATIONI 
fASHION DlSIONING 
CAU,EVILTN 
AT 
HOll!.4GS 
S2t-1MJ 
715·South University 
"On ttte 1.land" 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
OffSl't Copying 
OffSi'I Printing 
Thesis Copies 
Resumes 
Cards 
606 S. Dlinok • C.arbond.a~ 
457·17U 
NEED A PAPER TYPED~ IBM 
Selectric. Fast and accurate. 
reasonable rates. ~2258. 8099EI4 
THESES, DISSERTATIONS. 
RESUMES. Call the Problem 
~ ~~ Printinia:~~7 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
Classes taullht by jlI"Ofessionals at 
a Carbondale Dlgb~. Call the ~~'s SchoOl B~~f8 
KARINS . ALTERATIONS AND 
sewing. 224loZ S. Illinois, above 
t!~tim-ru:l;n~o~ 6ri:: 
~U.I. 8330E022 
QUALITY WORK AT budget 
mc~~~~=.mp~ 
estimates. Sharp Contractors, 54,'-
3472. 0115E24 
=~e::J!li!r c;;: ~ 
t~~~~::~~n or 
0237E015 
PARKING NEAR CAMPUS. All 
day - 50 cents. Semester rates 
available for daily and overnight 
parting. Tbe Newman Center. 715 
Soutb Washington. ~1~U 
SAVE MONEY. INSULATE DOW 
willi T.S.L. Construction_ AD other 
~ aIIo. Free e.1imat.es. 
Quality wOrt. Call Tom 45~IB 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BELLY DANCE . BACK to school 
::!A~tart w~r 1~: 8~rlinr;; 
Register at first meeting. Aratian 
Nights Dance Studio, East~ 
:1:t.11fu~t. Carbondale. ~-15 
FREE FOOSBALL EVERY 
Thursday night. Great Skate 
Train. 7:0&10:00 p.m. 0320.132 
GREAT SKATE TRAIN. -during 
September-2 birthdaJ ~ies for 
=-~ce of one. C .Il! ~~;;l2 
GREAT SKA'IE TRAIN. Adults 
oolY-i!very Sunday night. 7:» 
10:00 p.m. $3.00 0316.13% 
"'-_I"~"ta_ 
_II'urnltu ... 
To .... tan. 
~CarbondaIe, Fri.'" II1h 
684-2641 
.-
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
FLEA 
MARKET 
357 Booths 
Incioon - Outcloon 
Sept. 12th & 13th 
tam-"'In 
Sellen from 12 States 
with their best 
At low, low, low Fiees 
At 'RIA MAIKEJ CI1Y 
Johnson City. III. 
ane Block Off Intwstate 57 
(ExitlS9) 
Booth Space Only $10. 
For information call 
EILEEN CROSaY 
At 983-5548 « 983-7361 
Plenty of fr .. po~lng 
No admission charge 
~ and m""loneous aucIIcn 
Saturdoy night. Sept. 12 at 7pm 
28,000 attended this event 
in Energy, III. I_t Sept-
ember. This is the one 
event you do not want to 
miss. 
Houses 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 bedroom. 
remodeled, furnished, no pets, 549-
4808. (4:oop.m.to9:oop~BbI5 
~~~~month. utilities pa~i4~ 
I MEN'S DORM. ACROSS from sm 
cam~. Kitchen available. Rooms 
m~oo cl3aa::;ag~45~ r.:n~: 
TWO HOUSES FOR reat In Alto 
Pasa. Five rooms for star, ~ 
month plus ~~. Four rooms lor 
=~ !?:: 3 :~ depos~:gIS 
NO NEED FOR CA R. Close to 
campus. remodeled. Carpet. 
~. No pea. 4 bedroom. ~ 
l5l8. a.!91Ba15 
CAMBRIA. LARGE LIVING room 
and kitchen. One large bedroom. 
carport. stove and refrigerator. 
$laG per month. 98H436 or ... 
3544. B0310Bt-ta 
LARGE FIVE BEDROOMS. 4 
miles from Carbondale on Reed 
=':atedR~~. new c:=e~~3 
appliances. 2 baths. fmlsheQ game 
room, super iMulated. economical 
belt pumPS. excellent for fac:ulty 
or 4 or 5 mature students. Lease. 
~,~=: $500 ;:~I~i8 
a.4.SBEDIIOOM 
HOUSEl 
'or,.11 
a1lo1 .. I ..... FOOIII Apta. 
University Ave. PhoDe_~cM3 
Roommate. 
THREE BEDROOM, THREE 
MILES from caDlP!Jll, all utilities 
~~~o:!tyPe,:r.; 
needs two more, 457-4334'00438e023 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for ;r:rtment at Lewis Park, =: aff.:r.~. If. utilities. C.mo::'s 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE, 2 MILES 
~decr.m~m~i& :mc::.= 
NEED COMPUTER HELP FOR 
your researeb: call 529-4925. 
Consulting. tutori~ and 
r8r::r.r:.a-c~l6k.. A~St:~: 
BLER. Grapbie. . 0287E30 
Want 
A Job? 
Your Resume 
Has to Prove it. 
'@e 
WORDHANDLER 
:W~· NoPeta. Call457.=~ Con Make any number 
of individuolly typed 
~TO ~~u~n:m~ (not photo copies) resumes. 
(4:00p.m. !09:00p.m.) B026OBe15 You can also have caver 
Ie.,.,.. and envelopes to 
CARBONDALE: ROOMMATE mcm:h. 
WANTED for real nice trailer. 1heW ............ a.: ~n::.::.~=~~ . Revilclble. Error Free 
p.m. 0250tie019. Fast • lnexpenstv. 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS 
~s:.=: Also low B~~Ys 
WANT TALL A'ITRACTIVE. fIlII 
~y~~~party. 
028SF15 
-FE-MALE---D-.J-. =ro--R=--IIfternon=--n D.J. 
:='~~~=t.:~~ 
~:.:~::. G=,orm:;,c: 
Avenue. Bo339FIB 
lOST 
LOST DOG-REWARD!! Lab-Bini 
!fog~=~~ ~0rdIanI- Camllria _~. 
5458.. 01111G15 FEMALE TO SHARE beautHuI a"r-.. ~& .......... :OJ:!l~:reR! 2~:~':a= ~11_~ JOIN JANET'S BAND! Need bass . ENTERTAINMENT 
FLEA MARKET. ANNA 
Fairground. 6th Annual Fall. 
September 12. B a.m. . 3 p.m. 
~~e:s~~~. ::J;~5' 
=r SI~i6~:. ~=Y'N~ 
brand c1othes-excellent condition 
aod much more. CASH ONLY. 
0239K15 
ANTIQUES 
NOW OPEN! CHARLIE'S Attic:. 
~~~ndTJl=-
Eltville. 12-5 p.m. Buy and~L025 
GET ACQUAINTED WITH Polly's 
t:::'In~  ~=~:::S Building. Open evenings Monday-
=~~~most 
I 'JC.) 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
"BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY" 
LOOKING for ~ interested In 
~.t~. $3ON6OO~I~ 
plus ~ utilities. Call 457·2!N3IJ2i1gBeI5 ~t.o! lead 
'
0 __ ~ ~r::..t ~ boarm.:n~ lead DAILY IGYPfIAN 
FEMALE ROOMMATE Ca...t ..... ~~.IOme of .. ' .CLASIIfaS 1-....;~~ .. ~ ... ~ __ +,.jN~E~Ei;iD~E~D~.~D~o .. es_n.o .. t~lIm~o~k~e:. :-tr-'mrw:. ~rltOi." .... ~~N-'.~a'M'A:~=11~· .~:"'--NWM"-
... ask or EIaiDe: 0279Be2D ;TI el ~(" '.'~.<\ • , _ 
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RIDERS WANTED 
DAlLY BUS SERVICE from 
Carbondale to Chicago. $26.40; 
~~~T~Ii:t., $Il.~· St~~~ 
$13.9('1"; Evansville..! tN, SIS.IS. 
Contact agent al457-11171. om:JPt7 
'RIDE THE STUDENT Transit' to 
Chicago " Suburbs. Runs every 
weetenliu Departs Fridays 2:00. 
I.~in. ~~t"~~~\~~~ ~~ 
Roundtrip. Ticket sales Daily al 
'Plaza Records,'606S. D1inois Ave. 
529-1862 032SP32 
K .... n Scott 
Get 
Results. 
Sell your 
odds & ends 
with 
D.E. classifieds 
DON'T FORGET 
YOUR LOVER'S 
BIRTHDAYI 
PUTANAO 
IN 
SMILE TODAY 
Youth, in effort to heir 
friend, killed by train 
NORTHBROOK (AP) - A 17-
year-old youth was struck and 
killed by a Milwaukee Road 
freight train as he apparently 
tried to flag down another train 
to help a critically injured 
friend, police said. 
John Slipiec, of Northbrook. 
was hit Tuesday night while 
running north and apparently 
trying to stop a southbound 
train to get help for a friend who 
suffered burns while climbing 
an electrical transformer pole. 
said Police Sgt. William A. 
Baker. 
Slipiec was pronounced dead 
at Glenbrook Hospital. in 
Glenview, a spokesman said. 
Baker said the friend. Charlie 
B. Stas, 16, of Northbrook. 
crawled over a to-foot fence, 
then climbed the Com-
monwealth Edison Co. pole and 
apparently grabbed a hot wire 
and fell. 
Slipiec. who was watching 
alonliewith a female friend, ran 
~rth :E~idel:: ~~dkS ~~w~~ 
the depot when he was struck by 
a 3Q-car freight train. police 
added. The train could not slow 
down to avoid hitting the youth. 
a Milwaukee Road spokesman 
said. 
stas suffered burns on his 
chest and face. He was reported 
in critical condition Wednesday 
at Evanston Hospital. 
-Ca111pus Briefs-
The first Council of University Scholars meeting will be at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the Big Muddy Room. All University Honors students 
are encouraged to attend, George C. Brown, honors program 
director, said. 
The American Marketing Association wiD have a ne-tV member 
night at 7 p.m. Thursday in Ballroom C. All marketing majors are 
welcome. 
The speaker at the first University Honors lunchtime seminar for 
the 1981-82 school year will be John Jackson, professor of political 
sci"!nce, who will discuss the 1980 election and its aftermath. The 
seminar will begin at noon Thursday in the Corinth Room. All in-
terested persons are invited. 
The new .Saluki Spirit Council will have its first committee 
meeting Thul-,,<1ay at41?m. in the SPC office. All persons interested 
in supporting th ~ athletics program are welcome to attend. 
The Alpha Angels fall rush will he held from 7 to 10 p.m. Thursday 
in Ballroom B. All interested people are welcome to attend. 
The SIU-C Newcomers' Club invites all first- and second·yeM 
faculty women and faculty wives to a get-acquainted open house 
from 7 ~o 9 p.m. Thursday at the University House. Informatior. or a 
ride can be obtained from the sru.("; Newcomers' membership 
chairperson at 457-7878. • 
The SIU-C Asian Studies Association wiD have its first meeting at 
7 p.m. Thursday in the Mississippi Room. Two films will be shown 
begirmiDg at 8 p.m. explaining the Japanese and Korean languages. 
ASA invites all interested persons to attend. 
The SIU-C College Republicans wiD have nomination and election 
of officers at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Kaskaskia Room. The club 
invites all interested persons to attend. Information is available 
from Tom Wood at 549-4039. 
The SIU-C chapter of the Wildlife Society wiD meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in Room 121 of Lawson Hall. Dr. Alan Woolf, assistant 
director of the Cooperative Wildlife Research Laboratory and 
advisor to the SIU-C student chapter, wiD speak. A slide show en-
titled "What Is a Wildlife Biologist?" will follow the meeting. The 
society invites aD persons to attend. 
Registration for kindergarten throogh surth grade is sliD being 
held at the Carbondale New School on Pleasant Hill Road from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Application forms are 
available at the school office. New School is a non-profit, private 
elementary school whose purpose is to help each child develop basic 
general education skills while allowing the child to develop personal 
interests and goals. Additional programs such as Beginning Spanish 
and an Orff Music Program will suplement the basic cuniculwn 
this year. Information may be obtained by calling 457-4765. 
~~aTOC 
II Lucky Thursday" 
Grand Prize" $120000Stereo System 
given on second Thursday 
of each month 
Weekly Prize .. $20000 value 
From Mid American Appliances 
.. Five (5) Free Dinners For two 
From Tom's Place 
For Girls-Free Chablis and 
free admission 
Tide ... G • .,... out tor PrJ_ ........ 
1:00-10:30 pili 
fNopurchase ..... ry) 
Hours 8:00pm· 4:00am 
Rout.51 DeSoto, illinois Y. mile past DeSoto 
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There's StiU 
Plenty of Time 
Fora 
Fall Yard Sale 
£ ~
For Best Results 
Announce it in 
the D.E. CLASSIFIEDS 
• THE STUDENT CENTER "~D SP(· 
PRESENT 
EE 
EEE 
EEEE 
NIGHT 
bPIlRlIJICa TMII alAn 1M«» """, ~ •• 
Offers soroethinQ "Tackv· for everYone. 
Including a "TaCky·art· exhibit. 
Tacky decorations",weak Dunch and much more. 
Pri%es will be awarded ~or the "Tackiest" 
costume. 
FRLSEPT.ll 
........c.c.rO"'_ ..... , ............. l.7' .. __ la-1III 
':1""""""-'''''.''''' McM.' ........... 
antu.Ia. ~iuIa,~""""IllIM. .............. __ of .. .,. ..... 
ounty from Page 1 
, hardest to define." 
. "But this is a verz unusual 
; ~3:t'~fhu!r~~s a~e,::: 
Judge Richman is relying on." 
Baertschi said he doesn't 
think the current situation 
warrants the use of that 
, authority. 
"The bottom line from what I 
see is that there has to be an 
actual unavailablity of any 
court space for a particular 
r hearing," he said. 
He suggested that court and 
county officials meet to discuss 
spa~ needi. 
But Richman disagreed with 
Baertschi's legal opinion. 
"It's Ol.e lawyer's opinion. 
It's a very young lawyer's 
opinion at that," Richman said 
SENATE 
from page 3 
both thought President Somit 
gave the impression at the 
senate meeting that the Board 
of Trustees would be asked at 
Thursday's board meeting at 
Edwardsville to approve plans 
to lease the Marion building. 
Donow said he does not know 
why the administration is 
fs· ... oring rent~ the Marion 
bJilding, but thinks they may 
have other uses in mind for 
extra space in ~ building. 
University administrators 
could not be reached for 
comment OIl this subject. 
Donow said he also objected ' 
toa proposal made at the senate 
meeting conc........nng the em-
ployment of visiting professors. 
Under C1IlTeDtpolicy, visiting 
professors sign a nine-month or 
one-year contract, and cannot 
be employed for more than 
J 
three years. 
At the senate meeting, the 
i: administration proposed a 
, cbange that would allow visiting 
professors to be hired for up to 
live years. This proposal was 
, made at Ute request of several )\ =t== . ..:!::ot~ 
an option of staying longer, 
according to James Tweedy, 
associate vice president· for 
academic affairs. 
Donow said that he and lOIlle 
other members of the seuate 
facultl IItatus and welfare 
ConlDuttee would like to see the 
visiting professor program 
curtailed. not expanded. 
He said that visiting 
professors are usually paid less 
than continuing professors, and 
often end up teaching classes 
for whicb DO teaching assistants 
can be found 
Wednesday. 
Crim said he is seeking fur· 
therlegal opinion on the matter. 
Meanwhile, he said he would 
wait for any actiOll from Rich-
man, such as advertising for 
space. 
". couldn't tell the judge how 
to program his court cases. 
They have their own setup over 
there," Crim said. 
"But on the other hand. if it's 
his responsibility to hold the 
court as he sees fit, why doesn't 
be make better use of the space 
available. Why doesn't he 
schedule cases better?" Crim 
said. 
Crim said the two courtrooms 
can be partitioned temporarily 
or permanenUy and additional 
space can be made available to 
the courts when the public 
defender moves to the Com-
prehensive Employment 
Training Act office, which is 
dosing. 
He said a space shortage 
exists but steps are being taken 
to alleviate it. 
"I've offered to debate with 
the judge to kind oi clear the air 
and he refused," Crim said. 
Richman said the cases are 
being scheduled to the greatest 
advantage already, but he said 
be will be willing to look at 
architectural plans to divide the 
courtrooms. 
Of plans to free public 
defender's office space for court 
facilities, Richman said, "That 
was a suggestion to the county 
board by the courts several 
years ago. If they are willing to 
do that, that is fine, but it will 
not take care of the problem for 
rooms for jurors and witnesses 
to conferand wait in .. 
Serving the .,. 
In ChI .... cooking 
w. have corry-outs. 
529.1566 
lOOS.lIIinoi. 
_, .... 1Ioon ~1O .... 
Fri· S. 50" 
a..tMan 
MojotCredi' 
Cords Accepted 
C ......... 01 
Mchn & Jlllnoi. 
.. [ --;. '," ~ ~; .JI ~ 
Try Our Famous 
GYROS 
GYROS! The Greek gourmet sandwich 
Made of u.s. CHOICE BEEF blended 
with Greek spices and cooked on a 
spe("ial!y designed broiler. It is served 
with tomatoes. onions. and a sour cream 
based sauce. 
11·11 M·Sat --
12·12 Sun 
11-1 M-W 
12-11 Sun 11-2 Th-Sat 
'16 S. illinois Ave - Cart.ontlol. 457-aft'UM 
Happy Hour 11-6 
Rum & Coke 
ENJOY CARBONDALE'S 
FINEST SPEEDRAILS 
AND FAST COURTEOUS SERVICE 
With Caribbean 
Delights! 
Try 
A 
Caribbean 
Fantasy 
For Happy Hour. 
Join Us for Our 
Rock & Roll D.J. Show 
Us ten to the Stimulating 
Rock-n-Roll of the 
SUP MAl-fONEY 
BAND 
9~ ,.. No Coyer 
Billiards Parlour 
Parlour~paclal 
_ Tanqueray Gin 
75c 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
VIDIOGAMIS 
OPEN 10 AM 
'E' night organizers hope that 
events offered are 'E'nough 
BREAKFAST 
HOURS; 
6AM-IIAM 
Man-Sot 
7AM·12PM 
Sunday 
LUNCH 
HOURS; 
IOAM·IOPM 
Mon·Thvrs 
lOAM-ll AM 
FRI·SAT 
IIAM-8PM 
What's your pleasure'? 
A "tacky" art exhibit, a pep 
rally, dancing dogs, silent 
movies, a funk band, gospel 
music, a reggae band, a rock 
band, a comic acoustical 
guitaris~, a karate demon-
stration, a Woody Allen movie, 
Japanese dancers, a midnight 
bowl, free video games and 
pinball, miniature goll, cake 
walking, fac:e painting or th'lmb 
wrestling~ 
All these ~ill be featured on E 
Night, 7 p.m. Friday to 1 a.m. 
Saturday, at the Student Center, 
according to Mike Blank, 
assistant director of the Student 
Center, and all of that for $1.50. 
By the way, the "E" stands 
for entertainment. All over the 
Student Center, upstairs and 
downstairs, a myriad of events 
will take place. 
On the first floor, the Funk 
Band will play from 8 to 10:30 
p.m. in the Big Muddy Room. In 
the south escalator area, a pep 
rally will be assembled com-
plete with cheerleaders, the 
Saluki Dogs, the Marching 
Salukis, football team members 
and coaches, plus cake to be 
served by the cheerleaders. 
There will also be a showing 
of silent movies in the video 
lounge. Ira the bowling and 
~me ar~!I, ail games Will be 
.cee and at midnight there will 
be a "moonlight bowl" for 
which only the pins will be 
lighted. In the Roman Room, 
the g~1 groups Voices of 
Inspiratton and Streetside will 
be heard 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
On the second floor, an 
authentic Japanese dance 
troupe, under the leadership of 
renowned classical dancer 
Fujima Shunojo, will perform in 
Ballroom B at 7:30 p.m. 
Following the Japant'Se dance 
performance, an e~ually 
authentic "dancing dog' act, 
Bonnie's Doggone Dogs, will 
take to the stage. 
In Ballroom D, Mizmo, 
comedy juggling act, will 
perform at 7:30 p.m. Dallol, a 
reggae group, will follow 
Mizmo. At 11 p.m., the new 
wave group, The Kind, will 
close the entertainment in 
Ballroom D, playing until 1 a.m. 
In th2 Old Main Lounge, 
comic acoustical guitarist 
Larry Rand will perform 8 to 11 
p.m. 
On the fourth floor, face 
painting and T·shirt air-
brushing will take place in the 
graphics office. In the Video 
Lounge, students may find 
themselves made stars as the 
SPC video people produce the 
"Air Band Revue." using 
audience partiCipation and 
student talent to package a 
show for possible cable TV 
syndication. 
$1 .09 s"~~ 
Your choice of: 3 Eggs, Hash Browns, 
Toast & Jelly OR 2 Eggs, 2 Slices of 
Bacon, Toast & Jelly. 
(oHer ends 9/30/81) 
--------------------------
I LUNCH I I PI_ .. ,.......t caupoll Htore cwderl... I 
I TEEN BURGER I I Bacon, cheese, lettuce, tomatoe, I 
I pickle, onion and dressing I I (lim" one .. I 00 off I 
I coupon of •• I any kind Two Teen Burgers· reg. $2.58- Offer ends I r-r visit) Only $1.58 with this coupon 9/30/81 I tl~!.'~.!"~.!'~!!!~!.'!~~~ __ e!~~!~_J 
TO OICOR PHOTO OICOR HOTO -
Students try to buy way into classes • From small to 
SifWOW! 
• 
CHICAGO lAP) ~ Some 
students at two Illinois state 
universities have tried to buy 
their way il1~c. overcrowded 
courses they rJ'".ed to graduate, 
school officials say. 
A student at Northern Illinois 
University?ffered $300 to fellow 
students fur a seat in a sought-
after computer science class, a 
university administrator said. 
No takers were reported. . 
And last week, an en-
terprising business student at 
Eastern Illinois University 
offered $70 and a case of beer 
for a place in a class. That offer 
reportedly went unanswered. 
James Norris. dean of the 
c:oUege of liberal arts and 
!;ciences at Northern, says 
bt>avy enrollment this year 
forced the school to close ad· 
missions to some courses even 
though some students needed 
those classes to graduate. 
So, some of the university's 
23,000 students tTled to buy class 
s~ats from other students 
during the drop-add period. 
"We have known that the 
situation has been getting 
tighter, but they (the ad· 
ministration) must not have 
anticipated that the situation 
was going to be this tight," said 
William Parker, director of the 
aca~. mic board of services. 
Umversity officials say the 
overcrowding resulted from 
insufficient state funding. in-
flation and increased 
enrollment. 
One Northern student said he 
saw $70 change hands after a 
computer science student 
dropped a class and another 
student picked it up. 
Th{: student newspaper, 
Northern Slai, "nas followed up 
on the incidents. "It's ap-
parently only been going on onJ~ 
lD the computer department, • 
said Jerry Thompson. advisor 
of the paper. 
Some students are open about 
their attempts, he said. "There 
were a couple of signs posted on 
bulletin hoards. One said a girl 
was offering 200 dollars to have 
someone who had the course to 
drop it." 
PARENTSDAY'81 
Essay Contest 
Rules: 100-300 word essay on 'Why my 
Parents should be 'Parents' of the day." 
Should be typed or neatly handwritten 
Deadline Wednesday, September 16, '81 
Submit ta: Student Programming Council, 
3rd floor Student Center. 
Prizes: Tropny; comp-
limentary occommodoflons 
·for parents at Holiday 
Inn of Carbondale. 
flowers for parents; 
VIP seats at Solukl 
football Game; meal .. 
compliments of the 
Student Center; and 
mor •. 
WANTED: A Variety of Entertainment 
for Parents Day D .... rt Callaret 
October3, 1981 8:30 p.m. 
For more information call 536-3393 or 
stop by SPC Office-3rd floor Student Center 
Meanwhile, University 0(- • 
ficials said they have 
established a waiting list for • 
computer classes to prevent the 
buying of class spaces. • 
Officials at Eastern 
University were reluctant to 
admit that the business~lass· 
for-beer offer ever was made, 
calling it a "rumor." 
But EIU spokesman Harry 
Read did acknowledge that an • 
offer of $30 was made [or a seat 
in a popular business school • 
class. 
Read said university officials • 
were working on ways to tighten 
up the class registration 
process, but would not • 
elaborate. 
University of Illinois officials _ 
said they have heard of no 
problems, since the school 
generally will increase class 
size rather than turn students 
away. 
No cases of buying 
.~) Our Quality 
Photo Finishing Services 
Include: 
• Processing for color print & slide films. 
• Processing for movies .Duplicates 
.Processlng for black and white films. 
.Enlargements .Push and Pull proc ... lng 
.Copy Ness .Wallet 
Prln,s .And morel 
Bring your film to Olear I 
classspaces have been reported 
at Illinois State University, said 
school spokesman Roger CWlb-
man. 
J400WMAINST 529-3022 
CARBONDALE 
... 
AH ••• I.B Creell. UBI •• M ..... r. 
slu Employ.es Credit Union Is 
proud to Introduce Its newly 
remodeled facility to you. 
Stop in daily from 9:00 am to 
6:00 pm beginning Monday, September 1 
1981, through 12:00 Noon Saturday, 
September 19, 1981. 
1217 West Main St. 
Carbondale, 1162901 
(618)457-3595 
Hours 
Lobby 
M-Th9-4 
Fri. 9-6 
Sat.9-Noon 
Drive-up 
8-4:30 
8-6:00 
8-Noon 
1 
1~.I1~sh!op topics 
•• ':RIC'IU(l1e ad, 
r,anltelmporary com· 
:1~~iO~~~'iC:~w~o:~rk~shoPS to to some 
of bll'liness 
w:-iting in· 
held Oct. 11).17 
of Nature 
.... jmmelntal Center. 
direct mail and 
copy and using 
11::m~~~~~4~tiii~n:n technical will be 
fifth annual 
from Kobs 
Advertising Inc. and 
Adler, two Chicago 
..... tilsinllil agencies, will 
ired mail in 
and writing copy. 
ROTC to hold fibrosis MID 
A~nold Air Society, a 
nahonal honorary service 
organization for Air Force 
ROTC students, and its sister 
group, Angel Flight, will hold 
a 10.000-meter run against 
cystic fibrosis on Sept. 12. 
The run will be held on the 
SIU-C campus at 9 a.m. 
Check in time for the run. 
open to men and women of all 
ages, will be 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. 
The first 300 participants to 
register will receive a T-shirt. 
Registration will be S5 if 
runners register at a special 
registration session at the 
Student Center Wednesday 
and Thursday. Normal 
registration is $7.50. 
N OPEN 
Hair I 
For 
Total Hair & Skin Care 
• Penn Waving • Hair Coloring 
• Servlc •• for 
.'ad Hair 
• Sculptured Nails • Highlighting 
Highway 51 South 
Located In the 'It ..... Center 
(Next to Arnold's MorketJ 
Hours M.Scat' to I PtMN.: Mt-nU 
GET READY FOR 
RecFest '81 
SEPTEMBER 19th 
Student Rec. Center 
8:30am-1pm 4pIn-12am 
with the BEST Keg Plan 
in Southern Illinois I 
1. $1.00 Discount on tCE. 
2.l!..00 Discount on Cups. 
3. $10.00 Maximum Deposit 
4. Cold plates for large 
parties. Hossle·free . 
S. Cor1Y8rt that okJ refrigerator 
into a draft beer dispenser. 
Saves you 50% over package 
bggr. Call for details. 
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN INFORMATION 
The 1981 Educational Amendments require that all Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) 
applications processed by the (.·~Jice of Student Work and Financial Assistance (SWFA) 
on or after October I, 1981 must undergo a Financial Aid Need Test. Due to the 
volume of GSl applications being submitted, only those students submitting their GSL 
application to the SWFA Office through September 14, 1981 will be guaranteed pro-
cessing prior to the October 1 deadline. All GSl applications submitted after September 
14, 1981 will be process in priority of date received and there is no guarantee 
that these loan applications will be completed prior to October 1, 1981. 
Students submitting GSl applications after September 14, 1981 should file the ACT/FFS 
Needs Analysis Assessment form to enable the SWFA Oific;~ to process the application 
vI.r t"le new regulationt. 
Paid lor by the Office of Student Work and Flnanclol Assistance 
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SPIKERS froID Page 28 
ponents again this season ac-
cording to Hunter. 
"It is one of the better 
coached teams in the state,"' 
Hunter said. "They execute 
their total game very well and 
we can't pick on one part of 
their game. U of I will be very 
RUNNERS 
from Page 28 
"Patty will have to slow down 
a bit, which will save some of 
her strength for later in the 
race," she said. 
A good example of the run-
ning Blackman hopes the 
Salukis achieve is last Satur-
day's results, where freshmen 
Odette James, Pat Eletto, and 
junior Rosa Mitchell all finished 
within 14 seconds of each other. 
Although this is the Salukis 
first visit to the SEMO course, 
Blackman said the team is 
"prepared for anything." The 
team practiced this week at 
Midland Hills Golf 'Club, near 
Makanda. and will be ready if 
the course is hilly. 
"J can't really comment on 
Maryville, since we've never 
seen them," Blarkman said. 
"Murray State usually gives us 
a good battle. 
"Murray is a good school for 
us to face at this time," she 
said. "They always start out 
fast, which will test our ability 
to run together. We plan to let 
Murray jump off to a quick lead 
and then catch them before the 
finish." 
Blackman said Saluki run-
ners should benefit from the 
increased number of runners. 
Last week. Plymire-
Houseworth ran alone for the 
last mile against Illinois State. 
which doesn'! help improvc hcr 
style. according to Blackman. 
SEMO IS the biggest obstacle 
~n the way of SIU-C capturing 
Its second meet of the year, 
BlackmaIl said. The Otahkians 
top runner. according to Black· 
man. is junior Andrea TaIle~. 
"Tn last year's Saluki In-
vitational. Talley finished 21st. 
compared to Plymire-
Houseworth. who finished 14th. 
If they haH recruited freshmen 
who are just as Cast, or faster 
than Pa tty '> we could be in for a 
good malen," Blackman said. 
Blackman is confident the 
Salukis will come home 
Saturday with a victorv. but 
warned it won't be easy~ 
"We can't go thele thinking 
that all we have to do is show 
up. If we want to win. we are 
going to have to work hard." 
~"" said 
up for the match because we 
upset them in the state tour· 
nament last year." 
Assistant Coach Robin 
Deterding said she thinks the 
match will be close because of 
the similarities the two teams 
share. 
"They're a lot like us," 
Deterding said. "They're not 
taU or very physical. They're 
:nrrt ~~~g a dr:t~iv:lj~n:;~~ 
errors. J think we have a more 
powerful atlack though." 
The Salukis have a H) record 
following a win over Illinois 
State last Saturday. sm-c's 
attack was led in that match by 
sophomore Mary Maxwell. who 
had 17 kills. and junior Sonya 
Locke. who had 13 kills. 
Norrenberns had 13 stuff blocks 
while freshman Chris Boyd had 
10. 
The Salukis will bump heads 
with the revenge-seeking 
Redbirds at the DePaul In-
vitational because ISU is in SIU-
C's ~I along with DePaul and 
Central Michigan. 
DePaul had a 23-21 record last 
season but did not play SIU-C 
last season. The Salukis have a 
1-4 series record against Cen-
tral Michigan. The Chippewas 
defeated the Salukis 15-7, 1~15. 
15-8 in the Midwest Regional 
tournament last season. 
th~~~e~ff~:~Sintow~~~I~~! 
and junior Barb Clark will do 
the setting. The team has been 
practicing that system but has 
been hampered by the absence 
of freshman Penny West. West 
came down with a case of the flu 
last week and sent home to 
Shelbyville so she would not 
inCect her teammate and 
roommate Boyd. West 
remained at home throughout 
the week because of a death in 
the family but will join the team 
in Champaign. 
"The 6-2 system is the best 
offensive design for this team," 
Hunter said. "We haven't seen 
it in competition yet so there 
may be some weaknesses there 
that we're not aware of." 
Hunter has set some "am-
bitious goals" for the tour-
nament. She expects the team 
to be in the semifinals and 
perhaps the finals. 
The teams in the other pool 
are Illinois, Northwestern. 
Michigan State and Western 
:l\Iichigan. Northwestern won 
the Midwest Regional last year 
and is ranked No.11 in a poll this 
week. Hunter doesn't put much 
creedence in the poll however. 
Chicago Circle and Illinois State 
got votes for the poll also. Circle 
has yet to playa match and ISU 
lost to the Salukis last Saturday. 
C ..... II.f Unl ..... lty .ch.I .... 
First Organizational Meeting 
Thursday, September 10, 1981 
Big Muddy Room 
Student Center 
7:00 
All member. of the University 
Honor. Program are 
Invited to attend. 
~h~ ~~erican Tap 
ilAED" LIPS' On Special All Day & Night 
I KISS MY BlU . u: tID I:mht?% 
I HOLLAND BEER 
~ Light & Dark Bottles 
a· 85~ .~ I ~MtlH( ~N ~ 
I : .... ~il~.'- , , l· t-- : ~( j~ 
.
" ~'!:'::'~fJ t.~/;.\ 
_ . :. '.'4> -r~ _ 
Special of the Month 
~~_65_ 
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Happy Hour 
11:30 - 8:00 
35c 
'1.75 
75~ 
65. 
65; 
Draft. 
Pltch.rs 
Sp.edralls 
Jack Danl.'. 
wi1CJ~ 
album rock 105 
Texas Instruments 
electronic sfrde -rule calcubtor 
n-30 
Features 
Sin, Cos, Tan, 
~ 
. Square:Sq.Root 
Parenthesis: Memory 
Reciprocals 
Degree/Radian 
Modes 
• 
710's Price •• ~ 
$12.95 
THE STl nF.~T CEi'iTER .\~D SP( 
PRESENT 
E 
EE 
EEE 
EEEE 
NIGHT 
Th·.' Student Center bowling and billiards 
will again sponsor the "R~d Pin Con:est" 
for the bowling enthusiasts i·, the crown: 
with grand prizes of janitorial supplies 
F~arded to the winners. Bowling has 
never been this much fun. 
F R I, S E P T. 1 1 
FRE~ Bowl Lng and Pinball. 
BIudn.C ...... OpHRou:..Prlda'l.~II.'pm.I ...... 
11$O&dIn~ *". hll nlClllu'_tMtam-.nL 
rlllh.-rd. 1Io •• h". ""...,... C'OtI~ m ..... t06dI~. and ~ oI_YWJ'tllillD&-
I 
:t 
DUCT from Page 28 
Iympics program. 
"I think being selected to the 
Hall of Fame is one of the finest 
honors anyone can receive," 
Freeberg said. "I'm very 
ha~~ and his wife Wilabel 
live in Ca~ndale. He said he is 
going throu~ his files with the 
hope of writing and lecturing in 
the future. 
Fonner Saluki track star 
Terry Erickson caUed being 
chosen to the Hall of Fame a 
"great honor." . 
"U's a great feelinlJ to be 
chosen, " he said. "This IS one of 
the nicest things that has ever 
happened to me. I'm really 
pleased to be in the Hall of 
Fame." 
Erickson was a track letter 
winner from 1971 to 1974 and a 
two-time All-America selection. 
His school-record times in the 
440- (indoor and outdoor) and 
the liOO-dash (indoor) are stiU 
unbroken. He was the NCAA 
champion in the 44O-yard dash 
in 1973. 
"I'U always remember the fun 
I had nmning for SIU. I'll never 
forget the great competition 1 
r.:nS:f3.inst during my career," 
Erickson tried out for the 1980 
U.S. Olympic team, but didn't 
run as well as he did when he 
was at Stu. He said he will 
never equal the ability he had 
during his junior and senior 
years, when he was in his 
"peak." 
F.rickson is a finance co-
SIU·Korea 
volleyball 
t;Ck~t8 on 8al~ 
Tickets for the SIU·C vs. 
Korea volleyball match are on 
sale at three locations on 
campus. 
The match will be played 
Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. at the Arena 
and is the climax of the 
Southern Classic Tournament. 
The Korean team is the reigning 
world champion and the Saluki 
match will be one of the 11 stops 
on the two-week toor. 
Tickets are $4 for adults, $2 
for SIU-C students with and ID 
and high school students with 
and ID and $1 for children 12 
and under. 
Tickets can be bought at the 
Arena ticket office, the Student 
Center ticket office and the 
Women's Athletics office at 904 
S. Elizabeth St. Information can 
be obtained by calling 536-5566. 
Dempsey to talk 
at Saluki luncheon 
Head football Coach Rey 
Dempsey and Defensive 
Coordinator Bob Shaw will be 
the guest speakers at the Saluki 
Athletic luncheon at noon 
Thursday at Morrison's 
Cafeteria. 
The duo will discuss last 
week's game against McNeese 
State plus Saturday's game 
against Wichita. 
ordinator for the General 
Motors Acceptance Corporation 
in Carbondale. He and his 
family live in DeSoto. 
Also inducted will be Phil 
Coleman. a record setti~ long-
distance runner from 1948 to 
1952. Coleman went on to 
bpcome the United States' 
premiere steeplechaSfJ' , a~d 
THE 
competed in both the 1956 and 
1960 Olympic Garr.~. Coleman 
is not attending i:he ceremony 
and declined to .:omment on his 
selection. Lew Hartzog, Saluki 
track coach and acti~ mens' 
athletics director, will accept 
the award for Coleman. 
HUNTER BOYS 
7 Piece Living Room Set •••••••• '525.00 
Stereo Speakers (ICnItchecl) ••• '5.00 + up 
Men'. o..lln ... Jean ••••••••••••• 11." 
21-62 Piece Socket Set •••••• ".00-'1'.00 
Children'. Deliiner Jean •••••••• '10." 
UIWIy 
a.-....." 
\\e're Hunting for Members 
~r_--....r";;",~ 
tf!J'·$~:' . 
The BooUtMe: Pricina ~ New 
s.mc-. FKiliIioo U_-' 
Polley and Sp-. Student Spa"" Uti-
timtioD, Schodlilina. RemocIeIiIIlI omcI 
ReaovatioD. 
Flaandal Atrlli..., Stud.." CftIter 
=tc!',{;F:!ty~~~~: 
0... Financial s.rv;""", E"t.erMI Son· 
i«a. 
Food ~ Stud .... , Feodback on 
~ omcI Control. o.v..lopmen' of 
N_ s.m-. Food Sorvice Policia. 
InlOftMltioD ODd application. _ a_hi. in the Diftcto<'. ~ in lb. Student 
CftIter. 
a SANDWICHES 
7'-.. ___ ............ _ 112 South Illinois in Carbondak-
549-071. 
featuring 
Thin styl. pizza. Deep Pan Pizza, & 
Cavon.'s StuHed Pizzo 
Along with our 
Homematle Sanclwlchelandnew 
O .... t 'a.tlng ham .. u ..... 
eBBQB'" 
e Submarines 
eComBeef 
eHotdogs 
eltaliana .. f
eSausage 
emeatball 
e combination 
OU·"tNllfftr:-I •• 
(In town) 
t:Z ·Limited quantities· ·f}J"tl,...iI""J ;J.lurUi :?or ~/I :if, ..... ". Il~()l\~~IP 11)()X 
I Large Tropical Foliage 
Plants $19.95 & up 
~S7-2642 
Murdole 
Shopping Center 
Designer 
Carol Freemon 
~t~" 
September 13th is ~t-~. 
~I ~'-f:)' J'. 
"Grandparents Day" ~w-';.,~ 
'v ;:;,~ t:;:~ Because ..... : ."1::::-: / 
you care ... 
take' em to Sirloin Stockade 
Treat the whole family 
to a great meal! 
Weekend Double Feature 
Good Thanday - Sa...t.y 
"The Steak we built our 
reputation on." 
"Original" Sizzlin' 
Sirloin 3.99 
Served with Baked Potato or French Fries & 
Stockade Toast. 
~'An extra special cut 
of Tender Sirloin." 
Loin Club Steak 
4.99 
Served with Baked Potato or French Fries & 
Stockade Toast. 
., 
SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
-. 101 South Wall 
PRICES GOOD AT PAR'I1CIPAlUiIG 
SIRLOIN STOCKADES 
•• GHT ••• LA TIO. 
AT 
COYO •• 'S 
Every Thursday 
All The Spaghetti You Can Eat 
e with meat sauce 
• hot bread and buHer 
e free small soda 
All/or $1 99 Hours 
only • 4pm-10pm 
aou ••• 
Monday-Thursday-oipm-2am 
Friday & Saturday-oipm-2:3Oam 
Sunday·"pm-12 midnight 
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Four to be inducted into Hall of Fame 
Rv Steve Mebch 
siaff Writer 
Four former SIl:-{' athletes 
will be inducted into the Sit' 
Hall of F' arne during 
ceremonies at 10:30 a.m. 
~:U~t!le~tt ~e~~~iC brunch in 
The inductees will be in-
troduced at halftime of the 
Saluki-Wkhita State football 
game at McAndrew Stadium. 
which will begin at 1:30 p.m. A 
post-game reception will held at 
the Student Center after the 
game. 
Amos Bullocks. William 
Freeberg. Terry Erickson, and 
Phil Coleman will join 58 other 
memlx>rs of the Hall of Fame. 
"I think this is a great honor." 
Bullocks said. "Joining the Hall 
of Fame brings back many fond 
memories of my days at SIl·." 
Bullocks was a running back 
from 1958 to 19tH. He received 
Little All-America honorable 
mention twice during his 
collegiate football career. After 
graduating from SIt'. Bullocks 
joined the Dallas Cowboys of 
the Sational Football League. 
He played for the Cowboys for 
two years. and then played for 
Vancouver of the Canadian 
Football League in 1965 He 
ret Jed to tlx> !';FL in 1966 and 
.\mos Bullocks 
played two years with the 
Pittsburgh Steelers. Bullocks 
now is assistant director of 
human services for the Illinois 
Department of Corrections in 
Cook County. 
"Those were lean vears for 
the Cowbovs," Bullocks said. 
"We never- made the playoffs. 
but I have a lot of good 
memories from my pro football 
days. 
"Looking back. in my mind 
the NFL was the superior of the 
William FreeM- ~ 
two I(agues. Canadian football 
was wide-()pen and exciting. but 
the NFL had better depth." he 
said. 
BulIoc.lts and his familv live in 
Chicago. His son Craig plays 
linebacker for tlx> Saluki fresh-
man team. 
William Freeberg is a Saluki 
football star Crom another era. 
Freeberg was a four-year 
letterman from 1938 to 1941. 
Football wall a different game 
than it is today. he said. 
Terry Erickson 
"When I played we wore 
leather helmets without face 
guards. Since there were few 
scholarships. we had to play the 
full 60 minutes. It was pretty 
grueling. but also a lot of fun." 
Freeberg said. 
Freeberg's first three years 
on offense were spent playing 
quarterback and halfback. He 
played offensive end his last 
year. On defense. he starred at 
linebacker for three years and 
played defensive end senior 
Phil Coleman 
year. 
Freeberg stayed at Sit: 
following his playing days. Hp 
taught at SIU for 38 1 2 years. He 
also directed the intramural 
program. and designed outdoor 
education and recreation 
programs for the handicapped. 
He was chairman of the sm-c 
Recreation and Outdoor 
Education Department and 
founded the national Special 
Set' I!'iDlTT Page Z7 
Hartzog says harriers ready for Dlinois Spiker team 
is tarRet .for 
Rlin; revenRe 
B~ Doug :\pplt'baugh 
Slaff "'ritf"r 
With fh'e of last year's top 
SIX runners returning. this 
vear's mens' 'C,-(,3<; countrv 
team may be one of Coach Le..i.· 
Hartzog's strongest teams. 
But the Salukis will have their 
work cut out for them Friday. 
as they open their season at 
f;1~::O'rf.a,;·~~h ;nj~i!! enj~;a.: 
hefty return from last year's 
team. 
Hartzog is faced with loss to 
graduation of Tom Fitzpatrick. 
who last vear placed first 
against Illinois at Midland Hills. 
But Hartzog said that this 
war's team has the abilitv and 
the determinati,m to Ix>a't the 
lIIini. 
"The kids are ready to go." 
said Hartzog. "They all worked 
hard over the summer and they 
aU have a lot of confidence in 
their ability." 
The Salukis topped Olinois 
twice last year. winning the 
Illinois Intercollegiate meet and 
finishing 12th al the NCAA 
National Championships. 
lIJinois placed second and 21st 
respectively. 
Leading Hartzog's returnees 
is senior captain Karsten 
Schultz. who last year led the 
Salukis with two first-place and 
three second-place finishes. The 
native of Highland. Md .. placed 
67th at the Nationals 
"Karsten is our leader." 
Hartzog said. "It is important 
for the others to have someone 
to look up to. He has been 
running very well and I'm sure 
we can count on him to do well 
at Champaign." 
Hartzog's satisfaetion with 
Schultz is equalled by his op-
timism for junior Mike Keane. 
whose 49th-place finish at the 
Nationals was a Saluki best last 
year. 
Women's running coach 
looks for 'togetherness' 
"Keane. who has ~ibited 
some real talent. will probably 
be right up there with Karsten." 
said Hartzog. Keane will 
probably even finish ahead of 
Schultz sometime during the 
season. said Hartzog. 
Also returning is senior co-
captain Bill Moran. who placed 
fourth at last year's Missouri 
Valley Conference Cham-
¥.~:~it: :;;~s! !ri!:'c~c:~ 
N.M. Fitzpatrick took second al 
the meet. By Steve Mebch 
Staff Wriler 
Women's cross countr~' Coach 
Claudia Blackman's- main 
concern this weekend will be 
how close the Salukis are 
running with each other. 
The Salukis will compete in 
the Southeast Missouri State 
Invitational in Cape Girardeau 
Saturday against SEl\otO. 
Murray State and Maryville 
College. 
. 'We have been working all 
r--------------'~'1 AHMED'S I 
I. FANTASTIC I 
I FALAFIL I I.. . FACTORY I 
1\1' R;;'7;R-;;:~;;~i 
I 1. $1.28 I I'~ ________ -' 
I POLJSH SAUSAGE I 
I ' CHICAG0 STYLE I 
'
I -[' Sl.40 I 
... ' ---------1 I. ~ 2S.oH , 
,.~ . (WIIH tHIS COUPON) I 
I 11:.JAM I I -. O'Uac>tASUUI I 
'.!!!-,!I!!--~!'!!.~~J 
week in practice on running as 
close as possible," Blackman 
said. "Running closer means 
we will finish with a better 
score. The slower girls will have 
to push to keep up with the pace. 
which will improve their 
times." 
Blackman said runners like 
Patty Plymire-Houseworth. 
who alwavs run a fast first mile, 
will also be helped by running in 
a pack. 
~t' RU"~ERS Page 26 
Moran. a native of Riverside. 
is joined by juniors Tom Ross. 
of South Barrington. and Mike 
Choffin. of Orland. and 
sc.phomore Tom Breen. of 
Downpatrick, Ireland. on 
Hartzog's list of returning 
lettermen. 
Hartzog said that his crew 
will ha\'e no trouble running on 
the flat course at Champaign. 
but that his main concern will 
be overcoming Illinois' pack-
style of running. 
---------------. 
AMore 
Beautiful And 
Confident You 
W .... Electrolysis • 
c..l 'oct.., 'or _ compU,...., .. ,., fJeet~ .,..,. 
rnent, lpennan.nt hal, ~OtMl. 
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"We may have one or two kids 
running with tht>m up front. but 
they run in a pack of six or 
eight:' said Hartzop; "It makes 
:t difficult to get enough of ollr 
runners through th .. t par:k. 
They aN! very well balaliccd: 
th!frst ri~r ~~Iuk: ~~= 
because the lIIini finished in a 
pac" Olf se\·en. Saluki runners 
'<:'0& the top two spots. but 
Illinois placed runners in the 
third through ninth positions. all 
finishing within 20 seconds 
behind the third-place finisher. 
"Their top three runners have 
come on strong." said Hartzog. 
speaking of Kerry Dickson. who 
placed third in last year's state 
meet. Dave Painter and Wally 
Duffy. "The others did not do 
wen in track last season. but 
they will be tougher in cross 
country." 
ttartzog will not be expecting 
record times from his runners 
Friday, because most the 
workouts so far have con-
cent~ted on conditioning. This. 
he said. reduces the possibility 
of injuries that can result from 
overworking too early in the 
season. 
"For the first couple of weeks 
we move at a gradual pace:' 
said Hartzog. ''Then. at about 
the third week. we start hitting 
it. We have been very lucky in 
the past. We have had few in-
juries and the runners have 
stayed healthy." 
By Michelle Schwent 
Sports Editor 
Revenge can be a great 
motivation tactic. so the Saluki 
volleyball team wiD have to be 
on its guard this weekend 
because most or its opponents 
may be hiddy motivated. 
SIU -C will play the University 
of Illinois Thursday in Cham-
paIgn. the lIIini's season 
opener. and will head for 
Chicago after the match to play 
in the DePaul Invitational 
Friday and SaturW!y. 
The lIIini hold a 10-6 series 
~ord edge over the Salukis 
since 1~5. sru-c lost tw(l and 
won two matches against 
Illinois last season. One of those 
victories was an upset in the 
state tournament, which was 
sparked by the play or junior 
middle blocker Bonnie 
Norrenbern. .. 
"Bonnie had the most 
phenomenal game that a 
vtlUeyball player could have in 
that one." said Saluki Coach 
Debbie Hunter. 
Illinois had a 22-32 record last 
season. finished second at the 
regional tourn<lment but was 
winless in the national tour· 
nament. The lIIini return five 
starters and will be touJ!h o~ 
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JIN'S BAR-B-Q HOUSE 
:: ~~.\ ;r::~~' ~ In Southern Illinois. -_ 
- We also serve fresh 
_ EggRolIs- 7~ We ~ = also have Fried won,on.i 
OPEN --__ 
_ '''W.Mo'n Tu ... Sat 
.54 ..... 22_ 1, ....... pm ~ 
j£, -<~ 
